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ISTECW NEW GOODS ! NEW "GOODS 1 More About Colorado. year-over 160,000 bushels in excess of 
the amount required for home consump
tion—but grazing has been found to be 
easier and more profitable. It is a fact 
beyond doubt, that a man possessing 
knowledge of the business can double any 
amount of capital he put into it in four 
vears. All of the stock men who have 
been in the business any length of time 
here arc immensely rich. The climate is so 
mild that stock run out all winter without 
feeding and come out pretty well in the 
spring. It is astonishing how fat they will 
become roaming over these bread plains 
which look so barren. The short grass ap
pears to be thin and worthless, but as a mat
ter of fact, appearances are very deceiving 
in this case. This ‘'buffalo grass” is about 
four times as nutritious as the best Timothy. 
Thera are some very large cattle owners in 
Colorado. The late John Iliff, who died 
about a year ago had at the time of his death 
nearly 100,000 head, on his range extending 
along the Platte river to Julesburg on the 
Union Pacific road. Mr. Farmer, one of 
the owners of the Denver Daily Democrat, 
has about 35,000 on his range a few miles 
from Denver, and there aro oth 
have from 10,000 to 60,000 head, 
also a fine sheep country, the dry climate 
rendering them free from such ills a* scab 
foot, rot, etc. Cattle and sheep men do not 
get along together, however, as eottlo will 
graze where sheep arc, and sheep will 
destroy a grazing ground. On this qççount 
there has been a great deal of trouble between 
them in the past, whulo herds of sheep liav- 
ing beeq poisoned in a night, resulting in 
quarrels by which several lives have been 
lost. Small sheep herds are to be seen 
many portions of the State, but the ran 
of the big herds commence about Colon 

south* into New Mexi 
amount of wool to i

various matters,
A cannibal—one who loves his fellow- 

men.

ofTho folly of some is » fund of wit for

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
The Rnaaien evacuation at San 8tef.no 

has been completed.

Boot &Shoe Store,
[From our Washington Correspondent.] 

Colorado Springs, Sept 14.NO 212. UNION STREET,
(Next door to A. Sinclair's)

ST- JOHN, N. B.

The title of “Saratoga of the West ” is 
claimed for Colorado Springs and Man
itou, which, though three miles apart, are 
considered in the

OPENED THIS WEEK.
The boy with a big watch said time 

hung heavy on his hands. Sir Richard John Griffith, civil entrL

ssatfiro< * <*category. The 
mineral springs are the attraction at Man
itou—the name given to b few hotels and 
cottages located around the springs and at 
the foot of Pike’s Peak—but the railway 
station is at the town of Colorado Springs, 
a really beautiful place with about 4,000 
inhabitants. Between the two tourists’

A FIRST-CLASS assortment of BOOTS, SHOES 
iV SLIPPERS, RUBBERS, Ac., which will be sold at BLACK TRIMMING VELVET ;

SEAL BROWN SILK ;
STEEL SILK’;

FAWN SILK ;
BLACK CASHMERE DRESS SILK ; 

CHAPPEÎT ft CO.’S BL'K. CASHMERE; 
INDIGO BLUE BASKET COATINGS ; 

BLACK BASKET COATINGS ;
BL'K. VELVETEEN SILK FINISH; 

4 CASES CANADIAN TWEEDS; 
6 CASES SHIRTS A DRAWERS.

BLACK UNION BROAD ;

WHITE FRENCH MERINO ;

BLACK * WHITE BERLIN GLOVES ;

LINEN BLIND WEBB ;

LINEN BLIND CORD ;

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS ;

COLORED REGATTA SHIRTS ; 
STRIPED COTTON II06E;

LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS ;
0 BALES AMERICAN COTTON

At the next consistory on the anni
gjgcwsi.îtfsïia

A Vatican organ, Poa ZWIe FWita, 
denies that any difficulties have arisen in 
the negotiations betw 
the Holy See.

. K tW.Ula iron-elad Nothmp-
ton, 10,584 tons, is being put in repairs 
for the conveyance of the Marquis of 
Lome to Canada from London.

On Sunday night an eruption of Vee- 
tus occurred of a moderate and inter-'

«hmetor. Th» crate, 
nearly full „f lava, and tin, .ai my rf 
eruption continues to increase.

Lowest Prices for Cash.
A man who is good company for him- 

othe ** good company for

There is no good substitute for wisdom, 
but silence is the best that has been dis
covered yet.
Early to bed and early to rise 
Will save you some trouble from 

flics.

•ad Shoes made to order in the latest style.

O. E. VAUGHAN.
thorgf ~~AU 801x11 PuriShed of me Repaired free of

Germany andperambulate, according to taste, commui- 
cation being by a line of buses and stages, 
or private conveyance. Many spend 
several weeks here—especially the fash 
ably inclined, as there is more of 
ways and manners of a fashionable resort 
than at Denver," or anywhere else in Col
orado. At the Manitou Hotels the ladies 
“ dress ” for dinner as elaborately as at 
Capo Mayor or Long Branch. The Spring 
waters are strongly charged with carbonic 
acid and contain carbonates of soda, lime, 
and magnesia in various proportions. 
Broad claims are made ion the medicinal 
properties of these waton  ̂|fio «pinions of 
professors of chemistry being quoted to 
the effect that they excel the “ Etna ” and 
the “Spa,” two of the most famous 
groups in Europe. The elevation of this 
locality is higher than that of Denver, or 
a little over 6,700 feet. There are splen
did, drivers in all directions, and within a 
radius of seven or eight u$y!» <yo numer
ous attcaqtious and points of special 
interest, including the Garden of the 
Gods. Glen Eyrie, UtS Pass and Monu
ment Park. The formations from 
which the latter takes its name arc among 
the greatest curiosities lib be seen in Col
ored >. Pen cannot well describe them. 
They consist of a series of curiously shaped 
monuments whiçh have been formed from 
sand-stone rook solely by the action of the 
weather, a thin strata of faun on the top 
having protected these particular pieces 
and preserved them. No accurate esti
mate qan be made of the hundreds of years 
this work of the elements has been in pro
gress. There are perhaps a hundred of 
the peculiar fondations of different sizes 
and shapes, Homo ' are really
.^ntastic. The Garden of the Gods i| also 
a remarkable freak of partaking
somewhat more of the gran 1 and imposing. 
It is a secluded spot, hemmed in by great 
rocks stood up on edge and on end. They 
are some of the more marked of the nu
merous evidences of every hand hero of a 
grand upheaval soiqe time in the past. 
Imagine tremendous flat roefc-, large 
enough to covey a quarter at an" acre of 
grouud, stand up on edge, 330 feet high, 
and you will have some idea of what 
forms the chief wonder of this garden.

So much time had been consumed in 
our wanderings that our party were oblig
ed to abandon the trip to the San Juan 
mining countr 
Mining being 
wo were naturally desirous of visiting the 
mosftxtensive region yet discovered. But 
the trip involves some staging and a good 
deal of time. Next year the Denver and 
Rio Grand Railway will be completed far 
enough to simplify matters very much iu 
this respect. All the excitement in min
ing matters is just now concentrated in 
what was formerly known as California 
Gulch, now Lead ville. Some exceedingly 
rich lodes have been found there within a 
few months past, and, as usual, thy miners 
and prospectors mafce a rush'Kr the snot.
A town of 6,000 people has came up in a 
night, as it were, where a year ago there 
was scarcely a shanty. And such a town.
It is said here to be tile liveliest camp yet 
known in Colorado, and so I should flunk 
it might l>e. It has its Theatre Comique, 
and dance houses, and gambling hells* 
without number. All sorts of games of 
chance or hazzard are openly played night 
and dav, Sundays included. The place 
lies right over the main range of moun
tains about 160 miles from hpyp and some 
200 from Dyr,veü Tttôro is a stage road 
and a regular line from the latter place, 
and also a rood from the springs. Most 
of the supplies are taken over by the road 
from here, and the long lines of freight 
wagons following each other over» ^av an, 
a sigÿ to behold. Ii, these great covered 
wagons, drawn by from six to twelve 
mules, aro hauled ten to fifteen tons to a 
trip over theso mountains, and b 
abominably bad road. Th 

;h set, but thi

J. S. STANTON,
Coach Proprietor hungry

One stylo of hats for ladies is called the 
“ Huzza.” That is because it is so 

er* who cheerful for tho husband who 
This is bills.

z98 St. Patrick Street,
ST JOHN, N B.

Coaches furnished for Weddings, Funerals, 
Ac., at the very shortest notice. 
tt" All orders promptly attended to. marSily

thepays

j*aN)ur Cheap Sale still continues-and gives increased satisfaction. This lot of 
Goods has been marked proportionately low.

A sign posted up in a Winconsin saw
mill reads : “ The wa are running—
no uso to touch thorn to convince your-

The Empire Dining Saloon,
CKltVAIN ST.,

M'CAFFEBTY & IDA-LT 4 sssîrÆ
tbe exclurive protectorate over the Osttin. 
hra m the But, and tho Pope ia conae- 
quently expected to .end » Nuncio to Con- 
stan tm ople.

The Italian Consul at Targier has tele
graphed repeatedy that the situation 
there is intolerable. Tho British Consul
ate and Custom house have been -ttnclmf

— •

Honor and shame from no condition 
rise ;

Act well your part and then go adver-

Opposlie City Market

R. J. PATTERSON, Proprietor.
MEALS AtTLl HOURS

The very best ol Oysters always on hind 
SOUPS OF ALL KINDS served every day.'SA

Corner of King and Germain Sts.
lasug31

The Princess of Wales, the Crown 
Prince of Denmark, her brother, and the 
heir to the Belgian throne, are all par
tially deaf.NEW HATS, FALL STYLES.

CHRISTY'S ENGLISH STIFF HITS.

BARDSLEY BROS., Springs, thence 
Colorado ships a vast
East every year. There are a great mtmv 
Mexicans in Southern Colorado engaged in 
sheep-raising, some of whom have from 2,- 
000 to 5,000 heaçf. The Mexican sheep 
shear shout four pounds of wool per annum. 
Wool tide year Is low, being worth about 12 
cents at the railroad. The last five or six 
years a number of Americans have started 
Into the sheep business with Mexican sheep, 
and imported bucks, and fq-.day there are 
large herds of high graded sheep in the coun
try, shearing six and tight pound of wool 
per annum, and the wool is worth 19 cents 
and 20 cents, while the ordinary wool brings 
only twelve. El Moro is the principal wool 
■hipping point |n the State, being the ter
minus of the Bio Grande road. All wool 
from South Colorado and New Mcxi-.o is 
brought here to market, or for shipment 
East. There are a great many Mexicans in 

utliern Colorado, and tbe Spanish lan
guage is an almost necessary accomplish
ment for residents. They look much like 
tolerably civilised Indians, and live mostly 
in little mud huts built into tbe side ot » 

The little'Mexican poney, or R»-ru 
, uie£îl ^Îîï,uti0? ov“: Vue mountains 
j1”0" .T*16 llt 'l fellows “ prek ” pretty 
l#.7ae loads sometime-:, and seo.n to take 
things very philosophically. Iu pretty hard 
work fq l(iU one of them they say. People 
here tell some rather marvelous stories 
about how they sometimes full in making 
dangerous ascents. If he must fall, 
little Jack will put his head between 1 
legs and go tumbling down over the 
bringing up at the bottom unhurt.

The press of Colorado, considering the 
population and all clrcurasunccs, is extra
ordinarily good. There ate about fifty news
papers in the State, and some of them aro 
equal to the best to be found in older and 
more thickly settled localities. Denver 
alone has a dozen, four of which are Dailies- 
and good ones too. Politics here arc what 
may be termed on the “ red hot” order just 
now. Patterson and Belford arc pitted 
against each other again for Congres*, and 
arc making a joint canvass. «• chow ”
each other uu terribly, and' what is left after 
each enpounterls pretty elfcctnally mangled 
in the newspapers next day. Until this year 
the Republicans have had a decided ndvan-

theAre now «bowing the New net and Leading Styles In 
English ead American Tho^ sa^ thine eyes like euuny skies,

see no sunshine in th 
They take

It’s a poor rule that won't work both 
ways” is supposed to have originated with 
the schoolboy who took the rule away 

"ti** •*U.toadujr knocked him down

Butter, Lard and Eggs.
Fur and Felt Hats, IJust received per I. C. Railway.

me all by storm.
■^^"K juive now oPor|0<^J

Also,—English #*»i American

fresh Stock of the shove 
i of various qualities.A n mUBd choice Dairy Butter ; 400**. Pure 

3" holessf** *d mWHi**" Free*1 Egg1' ^or For Men, Youths' 4k,Children.
I. GALLAGHER, 
12 Charlotte street Soft Fur and Felt Hats,STRAW HATS, EXCELSIORr Men1#, Toutin' and Children's wear.

SCOTCH ALMA CAPS and 0LEN0ARIE8 in great

All goods offered at our usual low prices.

We are now manufacturing the Broadway Fall 
Style Silk Hat for 1878. Orders respectfully solid tod 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

BARDSLEY BROS.,
88 Commercial Block,
South tilde King Street, 

tit John, N. B.

APPLES, RAISENS Me CURRANTS. In great variety and quantity

200 BAERuL8iNo 1 ?h?iB"A|s?“n3S’Knftireening, Ncmperiel,1 Kipeon! Pippin 'spéuen- 
betgs. Ac. : 100 boxes Layer RaUens, 25 do., best Lon
don Layers, lor Table U*, indî bbls. Curyanta. For ROOFING FELTSilk and Cloth Caps ’ A fanner found a potato-bug on his 

dinner-table, the other day, and thus to 
the hug he ejaculated : “ Good heavens ! 
hijve you got to have your potatoes cock-

always on hand.

1,4m STYLE OfM-A II. GALLAGHER, 
12 Charlotte street manufacturing Ce.SILK AND MERINO HITS,A Lao. a choice assortent of Family Groceries,

OOC22 12 Charlotte street

Railroads,carry 3,000,000 passengers 
safely where they kill one, but the trouble 
is to know wheu the 3,000,000 liave been 
counted up and the killing u, to begin.— 
Detroit Free Press.

made to order at short notice at

BAUDS LET BROS.,
88 Commercial Block, 
South Side King Street, 

tit. John, N. R

¥ s
PITCH, TAB, ASPHALT,

MY MO TAMED PAPES,
I ways on hand in huge quantities, a*

lowest market prices.

In England when the com and wheat 
used v- u0 threshed by moana of the <Iai| 
and tho grains were consequently subioct- 
ed to the ravages of mice, a tame owl was 
as common in the bam as a eat in the

U. S. PIANO GO. nsrzErw : .
is R

BOOT & SHOE FACTORY,•290. &
\TOU ask WHY

7 1-3 Octave Jttoeewc 
•290. Our answer is, that

we can sell First-Class 
7 1-3 Octave Rosewood Piano for 

it costs less 
than $300 to make any $000 Piano sold

Portugal has but one university, Co
imbra, founded in 1290. It has seventy 
instructors and 1,100 students. There 
arc 2,460 elementary schools, and parents 
whose children cannot read and write by 
fifteen, loose their puUtiwl rights, 

tiexido the grand old 
She stood in rapt devotion, 
look that seemed to grasp some 

visionary land ;
Then turned about her paces,
One of tho bare-foot grades,

And her fairy feet retreating made post- 
holes in tbq ywd —Boston Post. 

Barber^.-* ‘ How long ago did you have 
your hair out?" Customer—“ About 
three months ago.” Barber—Awful 
eoL, Who cut it?” Customer—“ You
did.” Silence for ten minutes. Barber 
(having somewhat reottvored his nerve)— 
‘ I see that your chin has been cut by the 
last harbor that shaved you ?" Customer 
— ‘ Yes." Barber—“ You ought to have 
built a hpad on him bigger’n a mule." 
Customer—“ I did. ' Barber oontinues 

«have with great care,

COBIOCB or 'i
Union A Smyth Sts.than giiiAf to make any t-ouu nano soia 

through Agents all of whom make 100 
cent, primt. We have no Agents, but 
sell mbrct to Familiest Factory price, 
and warrant five vears. We Send our 
Pianos everywhere for trial, and require 
ûô payment unless they are found satisfac 
Wry. Send for Bliutrated Circular, which 
gives full particulars, and contains the 

of over 1600 Bankers, Merchants 
end Families*that are Using our Pianos 
in every State of the Union. Please 
sta(e where you saw j|is notice.

4PPRJMH I
U. s. PIANO COMPANY,

« 810 Bboadway,
NEW YORK

1 g ii. poor 
hie fore-2

I
a. p. McDonald a co.,running order, a

With a SOLI AUNTSS'B- I JST d for Maritime Provinces,Boots and Shoes, ns1
No. 17 Alexandra Buildings,

NORTH WHARF,

ST- JOHN, N. B.

of eveiy description.

T bad
Dealers are respectfully Invited to call and see my 

samples, which will be found on Inspection, superior 
to the Imported article. All goods manufactured by 
me are equal if not superior to samples, and bear

Wich .to our regret, 
leading interest here,Lmy monogram

BOOKS tnge in the matter organs, but last spring 
Loveland, the Democratic, candidate for 
Governor, bought the Rocky Mountain Neva, 
the oldest and best iyy^ev In the State, and 
changed its politics,"so that now that 
coqteet Vliicli ii fought on paper 
evenly balanced.

There is a 
nderful

NEWJAMES T. HURLEY. T. B. HANNINGTON,
aprK)

Boot&Shoo Store,Direct Importer of
is* more 

be seen in this
T0RRYBURN HOUSE. tieuuine Havana Cigars

VIRGINIA TOBACCOS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, PIPES and SMOKERS GOODS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Tho Stock is all of the boot quality and prices low. 
Liberal discount* to wholesale buyers, Jobbers and 
expresmen.

93 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Main Street, Portland.

NEW REATIL’ '
loot &■ Shoe Store,

Catholic should 
avc:—

That every great deal to
country, which wo have not seen 

of time ; nor have I found time or 
space to detail ail our rei\Uy playable ex
plorations. Another and nwre extended 
trip is nepçusarj to learn all about tho coun
try, and sec nil its sights. The Irishman wtiu 
Sent a brick to1 till friend ns a satnnlo of liis 
new dwelling, was not Airther out "of the way 
than he who thinks 11 reproduce tho magnifi
cence of Colorado scenery upon paper. The 
grandest and most exciting railroad ride I 
ever took in my life Is that through La Veta 
pass over Dump mountain on the Denver 
and Rio Grande. We took it hastily at the 
last moment, just as I close this letter and 
start for home, and I am compelled to fore
go a description of the scenery. It la almost 
worth a trip all the way \o Washington, and 
no tourist hero thmUd mlas It And with all 
the other pleasures of a Colorado tour is the 
fine health-giving air. There is an impres
sion abroad that it never rain* out here ; 
but this a great mistake. For a strictly dry 
country I think it contrives to sprinkle prettv 
often. While we w«*ye in the mountains ft 
rained <**Cry afternoon, and one day 
a lively snow wtorm almost within a 
throw of us. In and about Denver 
rained frequently during August and the 
early part of September.

Nearly opposite Uie Ferry Chatham.

John McGowan, • Proprietor.

FHHE above Hotel, bating been fitted up and fur 

nbhed In first class style, is now open for th 

accotnodotion of Permanent and Transient Guests. 

Good Stabling on the Premises.

tor HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
^ A fresh cut of watermelon is good for

Ginger ale witi relieve stomach c tumps 
bolero.

Carbolic acid or ammonia, in the 
foot batli, will cure perspiration of the

Life of PIÜSII., im

A Splendid Edition, by Rev. B. O’Reilly. 
Price $3.00.

HI8T8RV OF THE VARIATIONS '

, Protestant Churches,
By Bossckt, Price, 2 Vola., $3.00.

where will be found a large and extensive
feutSAINT JOHN, N. B.JOHN McGOURTY,

City Contractor,
COR. OF ELUOT ROW &MTT0T.

ST. JOHN, N B.

Boots, Shoes ï Rubbers,

In all the Latest Styles,

A bit of sand 
keep needles :

Fresh cream is tho best euro for sun
burn. It draws the fire, soothes and

[paper in tho house will 
sharp and save auauy-Institute of the Brothers of the 

Christian Schools. 5«V;i„ï^uu‘Lp.TSath“,“'"-'-uu”-

Muon PuiLupe.
“J n“*Wn» -St. Michael’s Commercial 

College. 
Chatham, N. B.,

YYTILL REOPEN in the new College 
f Y MONDAY, September 10th.

Furniture polish can now be had by the 
Dint ; applied with a cloth it makes the 
furniture look like new.

Milner's End of Controversy,
Price $1.00.

Pope and Maguire Discussion,
Price $1.26.

FINANCIAL.

HOWE'S

FURHITUREWAREHOOMS
Powdered borax sprinkled around the 

base-boards and on tho shelves will drive 
cockroaches and ants away.

A bottle of 
with hanu 
hous.dold

Branches of the olderbuah, hung in 
the dining-room of a house will clear the 
room of flies. There is an odor which 
the insects detest.

Kerosene lamps 
dailv rarely explode. The carelessness 
of the house-wire can be blamed for most 
of the lamp explosions.

Save your washing sud« (or She garden ; 
if they are poured over the roots of the 
plum trees they will kill tho ctirculio ; if 
turned at the roots of geraniums, roses, 
eta, they will enhance their beauty ten-

110 to 11000 EF™
everything.

AddiMi BAXTER A Oo-, Banker., 17 Wall it I I

ss every month 
free explaining

Building, on "lUi'n!
cement, a bucket of paint, 
and nails, will save to any 

ton times their cost every
Ties* ,or Board.

The Faith of our Fathers,
Price $1.00. Paper Cover 60 cts.

"*• Questions and Objections to 
Catholic Doctrine and Prac

tices answered by Arch- - 
bishop Lynch.

Price 20 dente.

New Market Building,in mSviui f,,r|lht° do montiu^wyabk
February lit, S30. ’ * * -Wb^r 1Gth’ *86,RICHARD J. C0U6HLAN 

Fine Wines, Liquors,
Cigars, Tobacco, &c.,

WhfltNri. ud BeUil.

WARD ST, ST. JOHN, N. B.
NOTICE.

e teamsters aret
POULTRY NOTES.

the entire proceeds in gambling. That u 
great draw-kick a of this 
la.-B of men thev <r<t

Ocrmwlu fitrwt.EXTSA ClIABOH.
Care in feeding and liousin 

from dampness,
Ç, especially in 
is very impor
ta rkeys, till 

feathers.

Entrance.—South Market 8nut 

(Lately
Navigation

protecting
tant in the case of youny 
they get a full dress suit of

A poultry house overrun with “ red 
mites’’ was speedily cleared by burn"njin 
it two pounds of sulphur on a coal tire in 
a hand furnace, tho doors and windows 
being tightly closed

• 1$ I';r A".:™ 

0.M “ "
» » » ::
20.00 " “

by a. a Steuo., ra,.,one of flic great draw backs of this coun 
trv—the cists of men they get here 
Many who come are of the worthless tramp 
class, too lazy or too “delicate ” to per
form real labor, and if finally driven to it 
they do not become valuable thrifty work
ers, but squander what they 
sipation. There is a domai 
for good men who aro 
and such can do well.

which aro trimmed
10Bed mid Bedding . 

Instrumental Music 
Half Board
Phyridane Fee* and Modlcince

/ Uheap Household iumituri.For further particular, send for Prospecta*.

BUG. JOSEPH,Who is the Jîew Pope and 
What is he Likely to Do?

Price 25 Cents.

And a Complete Library of Catholid 
Works.

earn in dia-
demand everwhere To r.'d young chicks of vermin The 
not afraid to work, American Poultry Yard recommends 

In Load ville com- mopping the feathers and fluff o| the 
mon laborers get $3 per day, and skilled mother hen in the qveuing with a sponke 
labor is proportionately high. Carpenters dipped ifr kerosene and squeezed 
command $8 per day. Horç e^fruisfvo dry 
tho niinen at |xeadviljy WÜ1 prove to be 
cannot be told, but there is every indica
tion that they will hold out well. The 
ores are oorbonates, differing from those 
hbout Georgetown, in that they are de

posed, and therefore more easily tak
en out. Earlynext yeartherowillbetworail-
ioAHImWII., the AtcMeon, T,Tliera U nuthing better nrobri.lv 
end Sente Fe branch, via the Arkanrax nothing eo good, for .limn„■ Wit]/ ,,onltrv 
r*^yT?n ^e * ‘ai bo'“h ‘■‘rk’ drop|,inS,i -rradduri geierad m

Denver. son and stored in a dr>- place for in, f
Next to mming, the Urged introet in ; need. Put it in a 1,enrol or box in ritea

s,de s °z I ^o^Tt i£r u,g"thcr ™ * kem>
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COATINGS AND TWEEDS fol<L BEDROOM SUITS,

OFFICE FURNITURE, 

COMMON FURNITURE

TSTLi-W
To cure weak eyes, take rose leaves, 

the more the better, and put them into 
a little water ; then boil ; after this strain 
into a bottle and cork, it tight. Yo 
find this liquid very 
moving redness and

BOOT AND SHOE-STORE.
H. BOWLES,

for our Custom Department, and will make to order 
atour ususMow prices at our Old HUnd^Dock^

According to The Farmers Friend, a 
hen of any breed will yield only half as 

d as the first year 
therefore, 
two years

u will 
beneficial in re- 

woakness from theBDW. HANEY * CO.,
KING STREET, ST. JOHN.

many eggs tho
after she begins laying, and, 
“ all fowls kept after they are 
old aro kept at a loss.”

We are selling our Ready -Made Clothing
for our tipring arrival*.

MULLIN BROS. will on tiii* day, Saturday, 11 Inst, open In

Spring Beds A Eatresses1PBB»!Robinson's Brick Building,A QUANTITY OF

PAPER BAGS,
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Apply at this Office.

WHISKEY.
opposite Muilin Brothers',

a large and complete
Dock street, with 

SMortment olJust ro^v^«^H^ernhui^ Uvsrpoo
O IJ 26 oases Lome Highland “

IS “ Hacelburu “ «

awNa VIXE lot or
t

Boots, Shoos and Rubbers, KITCHENt S .1
forpartk-ulan to HTHallitt ACo., Fortlaiid, write.

Old Irihh "
For sale low, by

whli* will be eold at lowest rates to: cash.
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The Catholic Press and the Holy

NEWS OFThe second of Feb nary of the coming 
year, 1879, promisee to be memorable In 
the history of Catholic journalism. On the 
same date in the year 1877 there took place 
in the Eternal City at event as significant as 

was edifying. Six hundred reviewers and 
journalists, assembled from different 
tries of the world, laid their filial homage at 
the throne of the great Pontiff of the Sylla
bus and of the Vatican Council. This im
pressive spectacle will, in the coming year, 
be renewed with increased spendor. Mon- 
signor Louis Tripepi, the able director of 
the Papato, a Roman publication of Catholic 
science, is earnestly working to make the 
approaching reunion of journalists as suc
cessful as possible. Already, on hie applica
tion, His Holiness Leo XIII. has granted 
for Feb. 2, 1879, a special audience to all 
the representatives of the periodic press, 

fidnlify to
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Burg labs have 
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the Church, and which has followed the in
structions given in hie first Bnoyclical. 
This excellent movement will, we are see, 
meet with the hearty concurrence of all 
Catholic journalists. The influence of the 
press is, at the present day, àll-important, 
and the universality of odious and anti-relig
ious ideas imposes more strictly 
upon Catholic journalists the dufy of keeping 
to the standard prescribed by the Vicar of 
Christ. They have, too, in the loyal sub
mission and attachment of the faithful gen- 
erally to the Holy Father, ab example 
worthy of their imitatfcGl It is well that 
the Holy Father, girt around as he was with 
affeetions, should receive all the 
which joviug Catholics are capable of afford- 
lug; and we are sure that the homage of 
men, who can effect so much good, will be 
especially grateful 
This movement wl 
the sction of 
voice of Him who is
will encourage and sustain them to their 
labors. A splendid phalanx will then, w#\ 
trust, assemble to give testimony of their J 
fidelity and obedience tothesupremeleader.1 
They will be happy to bow down at the feet 
of so great a Pope, to hear his voice of wis
dom, and to be in their 
struggles for the cause of Catholicity, 
strengthéüêi Lÿ Î& Apostolic nenedietion. 
—Irtth Democrat.

Suicide —Mrs. ' 
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to hie paternal heart, 
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Mrs. Thomas W

Coll* and cuffs on thin dresses are 
made of shirring, and yokes and i 
sometimes similarly composed. >!

Small white handkerchiefs, with 
edges scolloped and wrought with a

The Breton drees was so becoming and 
pretty that the todies are loath to giveit 
up, and since fashion has decreed it may 
ZC lengé? be worn, the style is used in 
underwear.

h the 
eolcby

rNew linen-lawn and muslin dresses are 
made with yoke waist, the yoke entirely 

ered with rows of ngrrow iibe Uid‘ on
flat.

Germany has at length discovered that 
the Church is the best conservator of auth
ority and order, and seeks her mid to sup
press the mous ter of Socialism. We are
informed by the London Universe that 
Persecutors of the Church in Germany art 
fearfully angry with Bismarck on account 
of his tryirig to conte1 to terms witlr the 
Holy See. Professor Baumgartner 
of the principal members of the persecut
ing party, gives vent to his feelinjp in a let
ter addressed by him to the Hodoeker 
Zeilung, from whioh we translate a lew 
passages. The Professor soys: “Ultra 
montansim has always'kept a door open 
through Which it oOold give why onr setup 
pointa of the May laws, | f the State could 
but make up ita mind to negotiate with 
Rome. Therefore, the Pope could enter 
npon negotiations without being incon
sistent, but Bismarck cannot"

The idea of a nuncio aï Berlin drives 
the Professor well nigh • mad : “A Papal 
nuncio at Berlin, aa the *ult qi the so- 
called war with Rome, would dearly show 
that the great spiritual battle whieb the 
late Cardinal Wisemiti prophesied would 
be fought on the sands or the Marches, 
has been lost for Germany. May God 
who has" hitherto guarded Germany (rot» 
a national fall, 'walSf overus, audpreVbht

•or a prayer amounts to rank 
He himself admits that the 
and ert long he will find 

i is no power to prevent the 
n” he dreads so much,

consumais I
Professera

blasphemy, 
battle is lost, 
that there is :
iiunmatio

New experiments are continually being 
t ried to abate the noise of the elevated 
railroad New York.
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year and 1 month.
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who thought ye knew everything; verily, 
ye know nothing. There is but one opin
ion amongst friend and foe that it 
scandalous exhibition of want of ability.

We have just a little bit of pity few 
you, poor downiallen Grite ; because ap
pearing to such disadvantage you have ex
cited our sympathy. But take the advice 
of' the Liberal Conservative party and 
read the election law, try-to understand it, 
and when next you attempt to take pro
ceedings under it, do not, we beseech you, 
make yourselves the joke of the commun
ity, the sport of the Dominion. Who so 
ungenerous as not to pity the poor, benight
ed, proud Grits Î

4 acted in such a trying position and what 
course Gladstone pursued when the coun
try had gone against his ministry. They 
hint though that neither Disraeli nor 
Gladstone need have resigned, and, as if 
bearing them ont in their views, remark 
that writers of note on constitutional law

English ministers. And apprehending that 
in his inflexibility Mr. Mackenzie 
may be guilty of the gross impropriety of 
hanging on to office until parliament 
meets, they all have, it would seem, 
agreed to join in the grand chorus, that 
although the Reform party has been 
thoroughly routed at the polls, yet it is 
not the imperative duty of the ministers 
to resign, but t^at they may if they chooee 
aidait the decision of Parliament, the 
constitutional arbiter of defeated minis
ters. They are very ingenious in this 
matter of holding on to the reins of 
Government. In the face of public opin
ion against them, the Mackenzie ministry 
having sustained ignominious defeat at 
the polls, they should, being a party of 
Reform and all that kind of thing, resign 
their seats of. -pffioe without delay. Mr. 
Mackenzie'Xnd'SiAolleaguee having tried 
to govern us for five years, and having 
been found wanting in ability, they ought 
immediately to allow the people’s repre
sentatives to form such a Government as 
will legislate for the beet interest of the 
Dominion. Would it not be more id the 
credit of the whole Government press, 
from the big gun, the Toronto Globe in the 
west, to the weakest Government journal 
in this city, to submit at once gracefully 
to the inevitable ; to make a virtue of a 
necessity ; to bow to the will of the peo
ple and go without delay into,Opposition, 
a situation the Government party, root 
and branch, are eminently qualified to 
fill, and ope, whioh, we think 
tfcey, in all probability, will occupy 
for no inconsiderable'time. We wigh them 
a long lease, and" arc delighted to know 
that in 8t. John the opposition to Mr. 
Tilley will have the combined force of the 
Freeman, Globe, Telegraph and Newt.

They should all unite in dissuading, it 
they can, the head Grit from holding on 
to office even for six weeks, aa the Globe 
intimates. To retain office so long would 
be most disgraceful.

Let the miniat e get their house in 
order and vacate the premise*. JJ'hey 
have not <he confidence of the people 
and should not, in decency, attempt to act 
as Her Majesty’s advisers.. Mocavillling— 
form in line id snake s hasty retreat.

We are requested to state that the 
Council of the Catholic Total Abstinence 
Union will 
at 8 o’clock, in Mr. Ritchie's office, ground 
floor, Ritchie’s Building, Princess street.

The Globe says that “the intricacies and 
uncertainties of the law are amply illus
trated by Judge Waters’ decision in re
gard to the count” in Mr. Tilley's election. 
Phew ! Was it not, Mr. Globe, rather the 
incompetency or stupidity of the Grit 
lawyers, and will not “ every man hence
forth and forever believe it to be so."’

But for the personal annoyance it would 
cause Mr. Tilley, we cannot say we would 
be sorry to have seen him counted out 
on Thursday tost 
takert place and Mr. DeVeberbeen declared 
elected, we have not the slightest doubt 
but the whole three Government candi
dates would have to walk the plank, owing 
to the wholesale bribery Mid corruption 
practiced by them and .to which they owe 
their election. Another election would 
have shown the peyple of the Dominion 
what the real strength of the Grits were 
in this County, upaided by the immoral 
influences which the Reformers so strong
ly condemn in theory, but lose no oppor
tunity to practice.

Scandal-mongers can learn a lesson from 
the story told of a woman who freely 
used her tongue to the scandal of Others1 
and made a confession to the priest o t 
what she had done. He gave her a ripe 
thistle-top and told her to go in various 
directions to scatter the seed one by one. 
Wondering at the penance, she obeyed, 
and then returned and told her confessor. 
To her amazement he bade her go back 
and gather the scattered seeds; and eh* ob" # 
jected that it would be impossible ; be re
plied that it would be still more difficult 
to gather up and destroy all the evil re
ports she had circulated about others. 
Any thoughtless, careless child can scatter 
a handful of thistle seeds before the wind 
in a moment, but the strongest and wiaést 
man cannot gather them again. So the 
slanderer may scatter seeds of discord 
that no effort can remove, and the grave 
can scarcely recover.

t on Monday evening next,

to the course pursued by the
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Large Reduction from Former Prices.
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“TO THE VIOTOaa,- *0.Ha<l the recount

SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 28. As we expected the News of yesterday 
has commenced to weep over the poeseible 
application of the campaign motto of the 
Grits. “To the victors belong the spoils” 
was the rallying cry of thoee self styled 
Reformers from the beginning to the end 
of the struggle. During til this time we 
are not aware that the Newt, Telegraph, 
Freeman or Globe, ever objected to its 
morality or condemned it being used as a 
lever to secure a majority for the Govern
ment in this county. Indeed, on the 
contrary, they united in regretting the 
blunder committed by the government 
in not having previously adopted this 
motto and attributed the opposition 
which they felt existed in certain quarters 
to the fact that this doctrine was not 
sooner put into practical operation. To 
make amends for this acknowledged 
blunder and to prove to their friends 
their intention to avoid such mistakes 
in the future, we are informed a list, con
taining the 
man who were doomed because of their

It was extremely annoying to uito learn 
during the week that uur subscribers in 
Carleton had.qpt received last Saturday’s 
issue of the Herald. The papers were 
done up in wrappers, addressed as usual, 
and delivered in the Post Office. Fur
ther than this we can find no trace of 
them, although we made every possible 
inquiry. The most annoying feature 
of the blunder is that it is one we cannot 
remedy—the whole number of the edi
tion having been exhausted.

The exports of this country for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, amount
ed to $722,779,490 being an increase of 
over $4(>,OO0,OOO over 1877. The decrease 
in exports were very marked, and the 
wild assertions of demagogues won’t stand 

when confronted with figures. 
One Of the items of export, that of agri
cultural implements, amounted to nearly 
$3,000,000. Wo made and sent to 
rope one million dollars worth of 
ages, eleven million dollars’ worth of cot
ton and other goods, thirteen, million 
dollars' worth of iron and steel, nine mil
lion dollars’ worth of saddlery-hardware, 
and half a million dollars’ worth 
and shoes—Detroit Free Prêts.

We commend the above figures to the 
consideration of the Government organs, 
which asserted during the late campaign 
that, the exports of the United States 
were principally of agricultural products, 
and in reality that country did not send 
any considerable quantity of manufactur
ed goods to Europe.

a moment

And now we hear that several mem
bers of the Government are insisting that 
their friends be provided for before the 
Opposition comes into power. No doubt 
these are the same men . wh:*e moral 
sensibilities were so shocked when Sir 
John A.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
General Shields has now nearly re

covered from his illness. of boots

Once more we read in the newspapers 
predictions that the country is going to 
be ruined.

Macdonald’s Government
after, as they asserted, .it had lost the 
confidence of the country, appointed 
some of its supporters to office ; the 

who charged Mr. Tilley with 
havjjjglacted dishonorably when under 
the circulas tan ea he accepted the Govern
orship of New Brunswick, although at tbs 

On Thursday evening last a crowd of time he did so his government had a 
boy. might be «mil ill the vicinity of ,Mjority] bat n(lt .efficiently lmge to 
Coburg .treet. They were totting on the mrry on y,e busineM „f the country; 
doorstep» or .tending in front of the tU men wbo during the tele
door, of the reepectoblc resident, of the cimplign e6nt ,rom one end of Cuutds 
locality. of them had musical in
struments which they were endeavoring 
to play, while the others had dugs »jijch 
they delighted to hear bark. The noise 
thus created must have been verv dig

it is stated that His Excellency, the 
Governor General will leave Canada 
about the 12th of October.

In New Haven, Mass, the Catholics and 
Protestants have voted to restore religious 
services in the public.schools.

The magnificent sum.of $4641.66 was 
collected in the Boston Catholic Chureh 
fur the relief of the yellow fever suffer-

of thirty six gentle-same men
H opposition proclivities, was circulated 

among the wavering and used as a bait to 
obtain do 
those fuqto^QW iifiihessipa^je is tho 
cheek of our contemporary now because 
it made the mistake of being on tho 
losing side to object to a policy which 
it did all it could to establish. If we are 
not very much mistaken regarding the 
leaders of the Conservative party, they

; ul support. In view of

7
to the other denouncing the corrupt 
transactions of the Macdonald Govern
ment and referring particularly to this 
great uua*l qr.d constitutional outrage 
which they committed wn jh*> gyp of their 
retirement. If then it was wrong tor 
the Macdonald Government to make thoee

The despatches announce that the iron
clad “ Northumberland’’ is . being got 
ready to convey tho Marquis of Lome to 
Canada. It is expected that he wi’.l 
land at Halifax instead of Quebec as at 
first intended.

have sufficient aoeumen to discover and
profit by the wisdom as well as the errors 
of their predecessors and will pursue 
Whatever policy is most calculated to 
mote tfie beat wfeiesfc of tye country and 
their party, oven if in doing so they find 
it seaeaaary to disagree with so eali»' a 
guide aa the Newt and adopt that pl»»h 
of the Grit platform “To the Victors be* 

the spoils.”

agreeable those who were compelled to 
listen to it. While all this ’.vas going on 
the Chief of Holico might he Men ai the i ,DpoilltmellU| when it. memben>ere in 
head cf the Market, staring rudely into 
the face of the people passing, like some 
person who had .just arrived from the 
backwoods. Patience will at last cease

pro

doubt as to whether they had the con
fidence of the people o' country, 
what must be thought of the men who 
advocate following example without 
having any doubt whatever that j-wo- 
thirds of the people of this Dominion 
have expressed their desire that they 
should immediately retire from office. 
We hope the rumor is without foundation 
because » it were otherwise it would 
seriously effect the repui»-onB these 
gentlemen for consistency.

The regular Democratic State Conven
tion, held in Fai.ueil Hall, Boston, Wed 
iiesday, nominated Josiah G. Abbott for 
Covemor, adopted a hard money pivtform, 
and was marked througlieut by an enthu- 
sialic anti-Butler spirit.

Gen. Sir Patrick McDougall is expect
ed to arrive in Quebec about the end of 
the month and will take up his quarters 
for n. time in fhe citadel before proceed
ing to Ottawa to act as Adinisistrator 
until the arrival of the. Marquis of Lome.

.

to lie » virtue and the residents of the 
1 jcality mentioned will bo forced to take 
the law in their own hands. We can’t for the 
the life of us understand why such a use
less man is kept at tho heal of the j^lioe 
force. A more unsuitable person for 
tho position could not be found in the 
city to-day.

THAT RE-0OUWT.

Since that wsad/d when every GENERAL NEWS,
A wealthy East Boston widow has eloped 

with her milkman.
A Nevada miner fell into an old winze, 

where he lay three days, with both thigh, 
broken, before he was found;

The potato crop for the United States 
fqr tfce past five years hss averaged 146,- 
000,86# bushels.

An earthquake at Montiiiçelo, Province 
of Umbria, rendered 148 houses uninhabi
table.

There are 2885 authorized nows stands 
in Paris and ita suburbs, and the city has 
printed 826 registered literary and politi
cal papers.

Mrs. Maggie Fitzgerald, a young bride 
of three days, fell five stories from the 
roof of a New York tenement house 
was dashed to pieces.

Professor Palmiers is constructing a bul- 
work of scoria around the observatory on 
Mount Vesuvius, capable of offering 
siderable resistance to the flow of lava 
should it come in that direction.

riuteUd wàà tlte »». from «very ■«.
of the general pty of the people against 
Reform n\'*Tif^iipnn‘nt and maladmin
istration, the Cdfy morsel of comfort or 
ooniolfttjoji the crest-fallen and defeated 
Grils ajjpMieiidÿ' hgA w|â tint Ml arc.

the Hon. fy. L. Tilley, against wh<#m 
they had brought to bear all their forces, 
would be left at borne and Mr. DeVeher, 
one of the dèdrotest of the Grits, be 
declared elected ill hie stead.

As Declaration Day drew nigh the 
talk increased. The legal portion of the 
defunct party were in greater demand 
than ever. To tl#e Attorne/s, who had been 
gratuitously talking loud and eloquently 
here and elsewhere, there wore added 
a few counsel, learned in the tow, and 
with all this legal lore, it would have 
been the height of absurdity to have 
agined anything other tlum a great Grit 
success, then a charming g^l$ day, when 
the Recount was over. Chairmen of 
Committees look brighter than they have 
f >r weeks, Attorneys’ clerks art employ
ed with eamestnee, the Attorneys, 
one who has gone to Paris, are working 
up the case with a will. Able and 
ecudite counsel, one of whom figured on 
the Fishery commission, are closeted with 
the party and everything is being perfect-, 
ed and nothing being left undone to make 
success doubly certain.

The affidavits are carefully drafted, pre
pared, examined, copied and engrossed, 
and on this score there can be no defeat, 
no chance to quibble.

The money isdeÿpeited, and the receipt 
in their posseeeion, with not only the 
Cleric’s name bet the Seal of the Court, 
so that there could be no mistake. The 
application is made, the hearing is had, 
the order L* signed, the fioqr is named, 
the Court is open, tire crowd have gather
ed, and now await the Tjilejritek the 
dreadful result. None of the notorious1, 
legal Grits are in attendance. The brief 
has been lianded over to a young man of 
prepossessing appearance and quiet de
meanour. The re-count is now to go orf^. 
and in a short time Judge Watters is to 
decide whom is the elected.

But Mr. Palmer desires before the count 
is made to make a motion. It is made, 
and the pleasant young man says a few 
words in language polite and refined. The 
judge takes time to. consider, but the 
Grits think he only wants to have his 
luncheon before commencing the tedious 
wtirk, and they go home in great glee.

SCENE NUMBER TWO.

At a Damocratic State Convention, held 
in Worcester, Mass., Mr. John Boyle 
O Rielly, - the able editor of the Boston 
Pilot, was nominated for the office of State | kenzie Government party were worsted 
Auditor, which is said to be a very lucra
tive position ; but Mr. O’Rielly consider
ing that were he elected he would have to 
clioee between filling the editor's or audi
tor’s chair, preferred the latter and de
clined the nomination. In a letter ad-

THE GOVERN MENT PRESS.
Judgipg by nppeaçanoe», ' some wise, 

diplomatic arrangements will be 
sary to prevent the l nitod States and 
Mexico having trouble over their differ
ences concornihg the;'-compromising acta 
«of the people inhabiting, the border line 
which separates these countries.

The Montreal True Witpeu and Catholic 
Chronicle say# that Mr. Coetigan stands 
» good chance for the position of Speaker 
in the new Parliament 
formed that Sir John expressed some 
euch opinion about Mr. Coetigan 
time agt*: -Mr. Costigan certainly de
serves well of his party.

Died—On the 17th insL at 5 o’clock in 
the evening the Mackenzie Government 
of political colic, produced hy an overdose 
of—1- Flour, Coal and salt”

The editors of the Fr- emun Telegraph, 
Globe and News, chief mourners--all, 

cautiug their heads towards “ Biddy V 
u Thanks."—Bay Pilot.

The great struggle in which the Mac-

being over, it is amusing to view how the 
Government press in the different parts 
of the Dominion tiy to account for their 
non success and endeavor to explain away 
why it is thus. And in doing so, under 
the circumstances, pne cannot wonder 
much at the variety of the reasons assign
ed; the multiplicity and inconsistency of 
the causes given fur their unexpected dr. 
feat. Probably, nowhere do we find so 
much food^for diversion as in perusing our 
worthy dailies, the Freeman, Globe, Newt 
and Telegraph. They all pretended to 
kudw so much about the whole affair for

dressed to the President of the Conven
tion he states his reasons. He says “I 
am an editor and should feel cramped in 
my office had I to consult any interest, 
private or personal, other than that of my 
constituents.

It has been in-

1
I feel that the campaign 

now opening in Massachusetts is, most 
truly the people's fight against old systems 
and their privileges. I propose In my 
own way, and cn the people’s side, to take 

.. this contest, and I am sure-1 can 
with better fécliug and

the past three months that it gives them 
no little trouble now to explain their posi
tion satisfactorily. Just before the battle 
they claimed and persisted in claiming 
every sure indication of certain victory, 
and asserted that the Opposition enter
tained no hopes whatever of success, and 
were but whistling to keep their courage 
up. Not one of these worthies composing 
this wonderful quartette has now even 
the courage to whistle. They avoid the 
question and care not to be asked how 
they like the situation. Some of them 
are particularly chagrined and have not 
the faculty of disguising their feelings ; 
tlie least independent of them is playing 
hard a double-shuffle game. He is and 
he isn’t He publishes graphic descrip
tions of processions and other Opposition 
demonstrations, and gives lengthy reports j 
of Opposition speeches delivered in this 
and the sister provinces.

The silliest of the group discursively 
prates something about what he is pleased 
to call reconstruction, gs if anybody could 
reasonably entertain so absurd au idea 
with reference to the live Liberal-Conser- 
vativej^arty and the defunct Government. 
Another at times allows the whole 
thing slip, and for variety devotes all its 
available space to such unquestionably 
entertaining reading as the abolition of 
the Methodist Class meeting.

And yet another, and the most pro
found of them &U, feel mg as disappointed 
as any at the chilly treatment the groat 
model Mackenzie administration received 
at the polls, eufleaygni in divers ways and 
after many characteristic fashions to Re
count fur the unexpected discomfiture of 
the Grit party. They all still pretend to 
admire Mr. Mackenzie very much, and 
assure the public that he will do no wrong, 
be guilty of no impropriety by clinging 
to office after he lias lost the confidence of 
the people, Lut will resign when he thinks 
the proper time has arrived, so tk}£ when 
exactly what remains of the Mackenzie 
Government will resign, appears to be a 
matter on which the Government press 
have not agreed. All the party are, of 
course, quitei in unison that Mr. Macken
zie will act in the matter so as not to vio
late principle, but fully in accord with 
good Government. The St John press, 
aa if by programme, alternately give us 
precedents, and informs us how Disraeli

A printer of pamphlets, for libelling the 
Emperor of Germany, has been sentenced 
to eighteen months imprisonment and 
fined $100, and the author to 
years and $500 fine.

The English Judge who put wax for an
other Judge to sit on during a recent trial 
has been threatened with punishment by 
tho Home Secretary. Tho trial led to an 
unseemly ^ltorcatiqn in t^e robing rqom, 
and one learned Judge went ao far as to 
threaten to pull the other learned J udge's

effect as an
j independent journalist, than as a candi
date fur office. Neither can I, as a candidate 
for a lucrative office, allow the sordid and 
depraved to impute selfish motives for 

The Union A J locate say that thq liquor every honest blow struck for pure Demo- 
atorcs in Chatham 'were thrown open to crat:y" Mr. O’Rielly "a letter expresses 
the public on the day following the elec- ^i® feelings that should actuate all inde- 
tion and everybody, could get free drinks, pendent, manly editors. If some of our 
all in honor of Mr. Snowball's return. John editow had adopted such princi- 
The scenes presented on the streets are pi*-8 so*'time ago and remained firm to 
sai l to be disgraceful and a number of them, what a different position they would 
special constables had to bé sworn in to occupy to-day from what they do. 
keep the peace.

i

Among the large number of babies 
shown at the Boston baby show this week 
is one from Philadelphia, Miss Estolla 
Pincus, 2 months old and weighing only 
■ixteeq Qqqoes. |t is qrid raid to bo the 
smallest speck of humanity ever seen. 411 
ordinary finger ring slides easily over its 
hand and arm to the ehoglder.

A young roan named Amos Gregor, of 
Fredericksburg, 0., was killed by the 
accidentel discharge of his gpn. His 
mother called, to him to, get his rifle and 
■hoot a rat that was in the yard. He 
got his gun, and to see whether it wa, 
loaded, placed his moutif over the muzzles 
and raised the liammcr with his foot. His 
foot slipping off, the ball severed the 
artery and lodged in the base of the brain

Tho London Times in an editorial says 
the latest news from the Indian frontier 
leave little doubt but we must expect war. 
Operations, in fact, are commenced already. 
Tlie Ameer doubtless intended to make the 
breach with England irreparable and such 
will be the effect of his conduct. We 
ought to be well able to succeed in ooçupy- 
ing two or three important poiqta in Af
ghanistan before winter whioh will go a 
long way towards finishing the war. We 
can continue in the spring if the Ameer 
ia still obdurate. The blow when given 
must be effectual.

Kight children of George Lynch; living 
at Hinckly, Texas, were murdered on 
Friday, at midnight, by an unknown party. 
Lynch, the father., waa awakened by a 
pistol shot striking him in the breast. He 
sprang up and saw a masked man standing 
in the middle of the room. Another 
shot was fired and Lynch fell

The weather during the past week in the 
Some of the Aihericai/j admit that the South has had the effect, as usual of 

result of the election in tho Dominion checking the development or spread of 
will have the effect of driving United ; yellow fever. Frost appeared in several 
States manufacturers out of Canadian I of the mure northern localities, proving 
markets or compelling them to accept ; fatal, it is true, to cases already extant, 
much lower prices for their wares 
would not be surprised to see the question j mosphcre most essentially. Cairo, St.
< f Reciprocity discussu 1 at an early day. | Louis, Louisville and Cincinatti, where the 
The Americans have to-> long enjoyed the j fell disease was becoming dreaded from 
Chinese wall systerii all to themselves

. We I but purifying the previous poisonous at

: contact with refugees, areamong the places 
j thus relieved, and in those populous cities 

In the
r Small-pox prevails in Dublin 

recently, after a death in a poor street, 
the corpse was waked" in defiance of j 
good counsel. The Result was a crop of j

^ ery an easier feeling is manifested
extreme South, ala», along the banks of 
the turbid Mississippi, there has been little 
or no change in the havoc created by the 
terrible scourge. Memphis, Vicksburg, 
New Orleans and other cities are still

I
Another corpse was “waked” 

nevertheless, and fresh cases followed. 
Then the police interfered 
Publjc Health Act for Ireland forbids

The new suffering, and tho stories told daily by the 
telegraph of their dead and dying inhabi- 

I tauts are harrowing to the last degree.
• It is, however, hoped from indications of 

w ’ the last day or two, that the crisis of the 
fever has been reached in New Orleans

;
waking when death has been caused by 
contagious disease, and wo hope it will 
be enforced rigorously. Indeed, it 
high time wakes ceased altogether. They 
liave a kindly object, but are scandalously i 
abused.

The Couit opens and the Judge read* 
his well and carefully prepared judg
ment to the crowd

r
and Vicksburg. Nearly all the people 

! who were subject to the disease in those 
Tjiere are four Irish Catholics returned ! cllit;8 are now beyond its reach, either in 

death or in the Northern climates. There

But lo ! J udge 
Watters adjudicates in substance that 
the man who paid his money is not forth
coming, and the man who made theto Parliament from Ontario, namely 

Messrs. Hughes, (Liberal) ; O’Connor, | *9 actually little more material left for 
Coughlin and Bcrgin, -Conservatives

1
application did not deposit the necessary 
cash and consequently the only course 
open to him is to dismiss the matter. 
And now we have no Recount. They 
wanted a Recount, but they did not 
know how to proceed to get it.—Well ! 
Well ! !

After all the care and trouble, and ex
pense, and anxiety, the long expected re
count cannot take place because of 
characteristic Grit mismanagement and 
bungling. Oh, ye ignorant Grite. Ye,

it to prey upon. The single cheering 
feature of the whole dreadful experience 
in the matter is the liberal and substantial

Thisiyi gain of four, as there was not a 
-d^V^ish Catholic frqr- it Province

Padiaino sympathy of the people of the Northern 
for their Southern brethom. The con- ■ 
tributions of money in such abundance 
have gone far to alleviate the condition 

V the suff.-rers, while the kindly feelings 
Xàsentiments promoted by their agency 

X^n the two sections of the country 
>Uely beyond estimate in value.

13.
\

%>

un con-

X
6

scions. When he recovered he found him
self in a lane outside of the premises.

n, thinking Lynch dead, 
seized a hatchet and put all the witnees- 
ee ont of the way, then set fire to the

house burn and fall in on the bodies of 
hie children. Lynch, it is thought, will 
recover. Suspicion reste upon a young 
man named Boatware with whom Lynch 
had trouble.

The distracted father saw the

Advices from Hayti by letter report a ter
rible tornado and partial tidal wave on 
the 3rd, 4th and 6th of Steptomber at 
Jaequete. Several warehouses were swept 
to the sea with their contente, several 
buildings and public halls were demolished, 
two wharves were swept away and five 
vessels were wrecked, including the Do
minion frigate Ozoma at Aax Bayes. 404 
houses were destroyed by the tornado in 
less than three hours. At St Louis and 
Cavailton the tornado tore houses to pieces 
and then ruahed out the market place 

away men, women and children, 
houses standing.

■weeping
and leaving only some 
The loas of life is unknown, as no one is 

help the wounded or bury the dead.left to
Five bodies have been found. At Arguin, 
only forty houses remain, the rest having 
been swept away. At Jereuua twenty 
houses were swept out to sea and dashed 
to pieces. At Coraill forty houses were 
destroyed. The distress in the country is 
fearful. The crops and roads are entirely 
destroyed.

•ad Story of the Ellghted Life of a

About five months since a beautiful
young lady, 17 years of age, named 
Maggie Reed, obtained employment at 
the Washington mills, Lawrence, Maas. She
left a home in Stans toad, Canada, 
could afford her every comfort, and dazzled 
by the prospect of earning her livelihood 
independent of her relatives began the 
life of an operative. Thoee who were 
well acquainted with her state that, 
judging from her conversation and quiet 
unobtrusive demeanor, she had received 
a good education and had been brought 
up in a home surrounded by refinement 
While engaged at the Washington Mills.

rwiÿd on that corporation. She 
srorkod'dtare hit a«4«t #iue, nUer, «be

îsrêasswtirBn
room id Ordway Blook^uorner of Frank
lin and Essex streets, taking her meals on 
the Atlantic Corporation. She was 
usually of a jolly temperament, but re
cently her associate operatives 
considerable change in ner demeanor, she 
at tiroes appearing subject to fits of mel
ancholy, and frequently

BURST INTO TEAKS.
while at her work. No cause could be 
assigned for this snddenn change in her 
oonduot, and when questioned relative to 
it by her most intimate friends she gave 
~”“ive answsA, and aa she appeared-to 
be wounded still deeper by their questions 
they forebore to make further ingwi»W 
On Monday morning of last week, while 
attending to her work in the mill, she 
told a friend that she was unwell and 
desired her to accompany her to her home 
She was conducted to her room in Old- 
W Wwk, W her friend noticing her 
change to ocflE, she having suddenly to 
turned to almost a purple hue, became 
alarmed and was about to go tor a' physi
cian. Maggie stopped her and threaten
ed if a doctor was called to leave the room 
In uHZT?!"40 reDotted inquiries she told 
this friend the story of her 
that she hod been taking

wrongs ana

A SLOW POISON,

bet on that morning had - taken a larger 
quantity than before. Her friend applied 
such restoratives as were at |isnd, "and 
reran endeavored to prevaihipori her to 
al>ow a physician to be called, but to 
purpose. After the application of 
restoratives she was somewhat more com
fortable, and at her request her friend 
telegraphed, to Canada for her rela
tives.

the

AN UNFEELING AUJIT.
An aunt responded to the telegram, and 

«rived in Lawrence Wednesday. When 
informed of the true state of affairs she 
became greatly alarmed, but refused to 
call a local physician, stating that the 
girl was respectably connected, and if she 
should die from the effects of the deadly 
drug the whole affair would be published 
in the papers. Withqqt being attended 
by a physician the girl was immediately 
taken to her home in Canada, where she 
died on Friday.

SEDUCED AND FOESAKEN.
The girl’s story previous to her death 

was that she had been keeping company 
with a young man in Lawrence, and, under 
promise of marriage, had assented to his 
desires. At his request she engi 
room in Ordway block. When it 
apparent that she was about to become a 
mother, she besought him to fulfil his 
promise of marriage, but he denied ever 
having given any and left her" in a rage. 
He subsequently left the city. She said 
she could not outlive the shame which had 
thus become her portion, and preferring 
death, had for two weeks been taking 
alow poison, until that eventful Monday 
morning, when she took the dose that 
ultimately ended her life.

SHE REFUSES TO AXPOSK HER BETRAYER.

rçhe refused to disclqse to her friend 
tfie name of her betrayer, aqd With ' 
added to her aunt’s piteous’ supplications 
requested that ‘no publicity should be 
given to the matter, ant} knowing that she 
•hould d;e, desired that she might be 
taken to fier hqme, where liqr sfieme 
would be unknown!

the

STRANGE CONDUCT OS THE AUNT.
The lady who attended the unfortunate 

girl at various times endeavored to pre
vail upon her aunt to summon a local 
physician, but without avail. She finally 
threatened to notify the authorities, when 
the aunt, stating that she knew a physi
cian in a neighboring town, agreed to 
summon him. In the ev uing previous 
to the departure of the girl for her home 
the aunt introduced a man in the cham
ber, who was unknown to the attendant, 
and he stated that the girl was ont of 
danger and could with safety be removed 
to ner home- She was taken home the 
following day, and now follows the an- 
nounçeifieat of liér untimely ehd. Had a
regular practitioner been called in _____ ,
the effects of the poison might, perhaps, 
Uevp been counteracted-

Lilt Labe is test becoming famous owing 
to the many notable aquatic contests which 
have lately .taken place on its glassy sn/, 
face. On Friday afternoon Mr. B. McKee- 
ver, one of St. John’s most popular toneorial 
artiste and another gentleman while under 
the inspiration of the oar, resolved to test 
their prowess and aettle definitely the ques
tion of the championship of the Lake. After 
a well contested race, Mr. McKeever was 
declared the victor. 1 No doubt this wjll lead 
to a match between the winner and a brother 
artist of hie, who has acquired a kind of a 
reputation in these contests.

if
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Bolts, Lag Seim, Washers.

J. L McCOSKEfi^
(Uto with H. CM* 4 Co.,)

and the Holy

NEWS OF THE WEEK. New Academy or Music.—Work is to bo 
commenced immediately on the new 
Academy of Music, which will be situated 
on the Winters property, Charlotte street 
Mr. Win. Nan nary is to be manager of the 
new building which will be open to 
the public about Christmas.

On Saturday last the body of a 
ed Thos. Ward, of New River, 5 miles from 
Lepreaux, was found in the bushes a short 
distance from his residence by two yotfng 
men, Fred McMasters and Jeremiah Quin
lan. Ward had been missing about a fort
night Thos. Dowd, who had been living 
with tiie Wyds and had been a great 
of disagreement between husband and wife, 
is thought to be the murderer, but no proof 
has yet been given to fasten the crime on 
him. Mrs. Ward is believed to have been 
an accessory. -Ward was believed to be on 
his way to the meadow when he was attacked, 
struck on the head, killed, and then dragged 
Into the bushes. An inquest on the remains 
was commenced before Coroner Reynolds, 
of Musquash on Monday.

Aquatic.—It has been decided by the 
citizens of Frederioton that a grand regatta 
will be held there during Exhibition week. 
Prizes are being made up for a four-oared 
inrigged professional race, and a single scull 
professional race. A cup valued at $40 will 
be given as a prize for an amateur single 
scull race It is likely that other races will 
be added.

A four-oared skiff race will take place at 
Indiantown to-morrow evening between 
Fairville and Mosquito Cove

The Lords, of Carleton, challenged any 
four-oared crew in America, except the Pans 
and Smith-Nlckerson crews, to an inrigged 
race for $400 a side, the race to take place 
before the 18th,of Oct.

CARLETON ITCM8.
F. DONOVAN,

Cabinet Maker,
y of the coming 
be memorable ha 
irnalism. On the 
r there took place
at as significant as 
ired reviewers and

Wm. DOHERTY & CO.,

Custom Tailors,
ttavs removed to New Primlss^

46 MARKET SQUARE,

TETHERS they will, With a ft
▼▼ h® PT1Fe,ed ^ »“«nd to thorn wUe

mey fator them with anS orders In **

LADIES' SACQURs a specialty.

EXHIBITION !
A Provincial Exhibition

WILL BE HELD IN

FREDERICTON,
ON THE

8th, 9th, IOth and llth October 
next.

Mr. Thos. O’Rielly will lecture in St. Pat
rick’s Hall, Carleton, on to-morrow evening, 
under the auspices of the young men’s so* 
ciety, (St John the Baptist) newly formed. 
We have no doubt but that the Hall will be 
filled.

JLOCAL NEW.
Burglars have been recently operating 

in Moncton.
The Rifle.—On Thursday, Oct. 3rd, the 

anaual matches of the Charlotte Co. Rifle 
Association will take place at the radge, St 
Stephen.

Fatally Burred.—A Oipeey child nam
ed Miller was so badly burned in a camp 
near Chatham on Saturday last that he died 
a short time afterwards.

Bum Over.—Geo. Thomas, while stand
ing near the Royal Hotel, Thursday after
noon, was run over by one of Mr. Blackall’s 
coaches and was severely hurt

Renaihs Foued.—Capt. Pascall disap
peared from Welsford about six years ago. 
A few day ago his remains were found in the 
woods near that place by a party of young

* \ '■A
STATIONER, WHITER,UD ERTAKER, AO*

Connor's Factory, City Road,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

,, AH’All Orders promptly attended to and eetietac- 
Uon guaranteed. July» ta

TURNRUOKLElpAe* Ac.

Light and Hbavt Waggons.

SLOVENS, TRUCKS, WHEELBARROWS, 4c,.

Builders’ Wrought Iron Work 
or ail kinds.

17 TO 23 WATERLOO IT

man nam- There will be a grand torchlight pro
cession in Carleton Tuesday evening next, 
weather permitting, in honor of the success 
of Hon. 8. L. Tilley and the Liberal Con
servative party, and we have been request
ed to invite all the friends of the party living 
in Fairville and vicinity who can attend to 
do so. They are also expected to take

if filial homage at 
ntiff of the Sylla- 
ouncil. This im- BOOKBINDER
the coming year,

i able director of 
lication of Catholic 
ting to make the 
ournalista as sue- 
dy, on hie applica
nt III. has granted 
i audience to nil 
le periodic press, 

fidelity to 
e followed the in- 
first Encyclical, 

will, we are sure, 
of all 

luence of the 
lay, ill-important, 
ious and anti-relig-

ENNIS AIMOHOrS
JAMES DOMVILLE & GO.

? Sew Crop Barlia- 
) doe Molasses

Vroo. We., Stum, St. Jon, N. B,

EMERALD

Lacer Beer Saloon
S00P0HN8.
48 HMDS.
36BRL8.
30 Hhdg. Scotch Sugar,

No. I and 2.

160 Chests and Hf-Chests

ENGLISH TEA.

CLUB AGENTS WANTEDIWe regret to learn that Mrs. Harrigan, of 
Blue Rock, died rather suddenly on Friday 
morning. The family have our entire sym
pathy in this their hour of trial.

The Red Granite Works, we are glad to 
see, are going day and night, and Mr. F- 
Burpee has lately added some splendid ma
chinery costing thousands of dollars.

THH

WEEKLY ‘MAIL”AND

lttitoh: hooms,

No. J6, Charlotte Street, near 

Union, (Up Stairs.)

incurrence

Suicide —Mrs. Tucker an elderly lady of 
Heins ville, Brighton, York Co., committed 
suicide, Tuesday morning, by cutting her 
throat with a kn fo from ear to ear. She died 
shortly after.

Attempted Bobbery—The store of 
Mmsts. J. ft W. F. Harrison, on North 
Wharf, was entered Wednesday. There 
WSS some damage done to the safe but no 
booty was secured.

Struck with a store—Matthew Mc
Hugh, while sitting on a door step on Main 
street, Portland, Monday evening, was 
struck in the lace with a stone thrown by a 
rough on the opposite side of the street

About ten o’clock Tuesday night two men 
exchanged blows on Dock street, and one 
of them pushed the other through a large 
pane of glass in Messrs. Wisdom ft Fish's

Eertereed to ei*w

No Increase in Price.
itrictly than ever 
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Taatlmonlal from Mrs. Jane A. Lee
Intelligence Ofpice, 103 Princess St.', \ 

Saint John, N. B., July 29th, 187$, /
Messrs. Haningtor Brothers :

Gentlemen,—Three years ago I was go
ing t> write you how much benefit I receiv
ed from taklug two bottle of your Quinine 
Wine and Iron, being then very weak and low 
with no appetiite for any sort of food, after a 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my 
Again, after the fire, I was nearly quite 
gone, and was restored to streofth and ac
tivity by taking two bottles more, and last 
May I had to have recourse to the Quinine 
Wine and Iron again with the same benefl-

—AGENTS FOB—

ASEsSSet3-“=
About 85,000 In Prizes.

'rtizht ptid will be refunded toE&ibltor."
"Wle by the Mth September.

A Sale of Pure breed Cattle and bheep uUl lake 
plaee during the Inhibition.

Anj^ further Information will be given on applies-

IT Is nearly allJLr*-**Great Cheap Sale
-OF-

BOOTS & SHOES.
WÊÊÈÉ0

Coldbrook Soiling Mills Go“Hr,
he was with Or the Dominion of Canada

CAPITAL, - - 1300,000. TU Dim Fol), Ftp. offered.

head.
thewhoKwwMssztssrjssr*

....................... CONGRESS
“ " “ BUCKLE SHOES, sewed and

Pegged ;
LADIES' SIDE LACE and BUTTON, In Goat, Kid, 
^ Pebble--a Serge ;
CHILDREN'S SHOES and SLIPPERS, all sizes 

Also a good Stock of RUBB
PMti" ll tittl 4 tP*' 

grass BasjSUor 6y Wing

Cut Nails, Cut Spikee, Wrought Spikes 
and Nails, Sheet Iron, Bar Iron, Com

mon and Extra Refined, Horse 
Shoe, Iron Patent Tapered 

Knee Iron Rolled to 
Lloyds’

NTEHEOTIHI MM IELIMLE.
ssææsascal results.

While I was taking it last, a person came 
in who had left her situation to get into the " *C,k *■ dE not -o,k.

-, - .. tu send m to a place where you 
will get seven dollars a month ; take two 
bottles of Hanington’s Qunipe Wins and 
Iron with you, fttiH if y* "ire not able to 
earn toe seven dollars I will pay you for 
the medicine. At the end of the month she 
was quite smart and is still filling the situa
tion. I send you these few lines for the 
benefit of society (if you trouble to publish 
it), m there are ed many sick at present It 
would greatly benefit persons after Siekneee 
or Diphtheria, and would most certainly 
prevent sickness by strengthening and 
building up the system. Yours very truly, 

Jams A. Lee.
Convalescents from diphtheria, fevers, 

or any enervating disease, or sufferers from 
weakness, from whatever cause arising, will 
find “ Hanington’s Qunino Wine and Iron," 
taken according to the directions, highly 
beneficial. 7

tSr-
JULIUS L INCHES, 
Secretary fur Agttcntop.«&C. Haws, Political lwm.uasect am» FiltoaiiT

am
b6Y*>üùU« would secure will be continued with vigour.

ftujyJOT u, bibwin. PWcb .IH nMlw

ipusigm

°S <R<e!petti^l,îtu™iîBhâ%1^ douS! prove an

D11*L5B5Ste— ta-

Fredericton, July 27,1878.
Wallace Ross returned from the Upper 

Provinces, Thursday morning. He tois 
signified his intention of not rowing any 
more races this year. It is likely that the 
Bose club will take charge of him next sea
son and provide him with some new boats.

Accidents.—W. Hannan, of St. Andrews, 
•n elderly man, foil in his field last Satur
day morning and broke his right arm. A 

named Ferguson was thrown out of a 
carriage on the Marsh Road, Monday after
noon, and was severely cut about the head 
and face. M. McLaughlin, a brakesman on 
the Fredericton railway, while coupling cars 
Tuesday afternoon, had one of his arms 
crushed. Philip Ready, while working at 
the George’s street cutting, Monday, bad hip 
leg injured by a log rolling down the em
bankment Vf. H. Cody, in the employ of 
Mr. Hugh Gait, 'painter, fell off a ladder 
against Magee Bros' warehouse, Monday 
afternoon, and bad his collar bone and 
of his arms broken. He was removed to the 
Hospital. On Saturday last a piece of steel 
flew into toe eye of John T. Wright, an 
ploye to Harris ft Co.’s foun 
severely. The steel was ex 
Spragg, a Portland teamster, 
hands badly injured on Sheriff street, Wed
nesday by the upsetting of a: load. TiioS- 
Ingraham, • Pond street youth, weft ran over 
by an express waggon, Thursday, but escap
ed without serious injury.

*•** vu » escape detection. a vbh to the store S TOREAGE.
In Bond or Duty Free, at 
Warehouses, North Wharf, 
•onted on Goode Stored.

Starch, Confectionery,
Pickles, Ac.

tending ex Anglia, Ac. :

The Proceeds of the lecture delivered in 
St. Peter’s Hall, Portland, by Mr. Thos. O'
Reilly under the auspices of St Peter’s T. 
X. R". Society, amounted to about $60 and 
will be sent to the relief of the yellow fever

Alexandra 
Money ad-HR8. JEREMIAH DONOVAN,

SULLIVAN’S BUILDING, 
Portland Bridge.

ères.
n is again worn 100

» °“r OONntcnoNB.Y.liret Lore).

, WMHmO 8UDA, FLOUE SULPHUR red 
SALTPETRE.

00 boxes finest GROUND SPICES ;

ilgHStaunc
LIQUORICE and MACARONI ;

HUNKS 8W'“ aud
1 esse COMPRESSED VEGETA 
t task finest MA^T VlNIOXk.

Fur sale by

James Domville Co.,
VICTORIA WHARFFlour, Tea, etc.Sheep Sein Thief.—John Lawton stole 

a lot of sheep skias from Michael Kane, at 
Loch Lomond, Tuesday morning Police 
Magistrate Tapley, of Portland, sent him to 
tüe penitentiary for three months for toe

g ladles are made 
see, almost like DUFFERIN STABLEStending ex 8.8. Anglia born London.

180 P^ïiKÏSte?1'
6 caaw Colemen's Mustard ;
• reeks pruserved Meet 4 Fruit ; 
t Ton tirsndram'e White !■—.» ;

in lilac-colored 
with bunches of South Side King Square,

Sfr John, N. R
deed.

ex “ Potomac " from New York. 

IB IKWII 'B'T'^WsaBT
SS :: fiGffKi».
100 “ Dried Apple#.

Found on turn Track.—The body of alikes those worn 
biotuMe for the ànene

The Best Tonic and Blood Purifier. 
—“ Hanington’s Qunine Wine and Iron” 
for the cure of i idigest'o i, weakness, loss 
of appetite, depression, want of energy, and 
all tr ttbles arising from the blood and a low 
state of the syste m Pi 
tie ; 6 bottles for $2.50.

Enniskillen Station, was found on the rail
way track east of Gaspereaux, Thursday 
tpofiitof. ft is thought that the Bangor 
frail) of toe previous night run over him.

fea Funeral of the Leary Bros!, 
and Michael, of Pond street, who died wito- 
id4 a abort time of each other, was very 
largely attended on Wednesday afternoon. 
Thé cortege was headed by the City Cornet 
Bdndf «f which John had once been a mem
ber. ........

Finns.—Mr. W. Bennington's steam saw 
qiifi: lit Sfyediac was destroyed by fire on 
ÿFe^n'esday night. The loss will be heavy. 
Unftj^h$ ft OUrke’s lower saw mill at Salir. 
bJity wfts burned on Wednesday morning. 
À. car load of deals and a pile of lumber 
were also consumed.

John Ryan, - - Proprietor.
friHK Froprlutor of the 
X begs to return thank 

John end vldni 
stowed on him

BLEB;
JARDINE 4 Ou.

oniammUl balls.
HtothW T. Cd DUFFERIN STABLES 

to the citizen* of 8t. 
illy for the very liberal patronage be 
while at biz old etand, Sydney street, 

eud In eolldting a continuance of the wme at hie new
hand tar Eire™ °Ult h° wU* ooutauUy kMP <»

MAIL,cents per bot-Jolin DiFOREST,
13 South W liai I ItiVAIÂ CI6AI8.GEO. ft

fie.
To arrive per sob " Aurora Boreali.,"

jjyarja rtsRobinson & Ralston, (ran New York
HORSES & CARRIAGESLECTURE.thin dresses are 

kmrand vesta are

chiefs, with the

ww

A
•f the very be|t $ese»l»tlonWHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF

r itsws&ftaerLa Union;
La Invitation; 
La EcUpae.

SUPERIOR OOAOHE8Patrick’• Hall cffno LocUmi dcUv®nrf h» 8t- 

SUNDAY EVENING, the 2Mh Inst,

MR. THOMAS O’RIELLY,
under the auspices of St. John the Baptist Society. 

Door* open et 7. Lecture at half past 7.
The usual collection will be taken et the

Boots, Shoes | Slippers,dn^uoring it 
tr^^E Moses 
, lift^roe of 'his

IN ATTENDANCE AT ALL HOURS.

Horses Boarded oh Seasonable knxj,i
July»

AND DEALERS 1»
M. A. FINN,M. A FINN, 

Hasen Building.FELT & RUBBER GOODS -Pl4

Special time made for txtr&iu Markcte.
AT Sole AgenU in the Uaritiqre Provinoes tor 

‘ DannV’ Patent Improved Children's Turns.'MR

THOS. OAMPBHIA
Plumber & tias-Fitter,

T9 QIRMAIN STRUT,

ST. JOHN, IT. ZB.

PH
AU orders pronipUy attended to.

Wm. Martin & Son,

CMtom Tailors MdClotMen,
Portland Hat ft Cap Store,

JOHN D. HARRIS,» GRAND BAZAAR.Committed foe Robbery.— Before Justice 
Barnes, at Hampton on Monday, D. John 
•On, R. Geoham and W. Lyons underwent 
preliminary examination on a charge of tak
ing a watch an<! chain, boots, hat, and other 
Articles from Wm. McLaughlin, to the Bay 
View House, Riverside.

Runaway.—A horse with milk waggon 
attached belonging to Messrs. McLeod and 
Crdighton, started from the corner of Carle
ton street and dashed down Dorchester 
gfrtoet extension. Near the foot it brought 
up against a fence, the waggon was smash* 
•d, the mtik scattered pver the street

Foot Raging.—Matthew Cavanaugh de
feated Wm. Seymore to a race at Gilbert'* 
Lane on Monday evening last

Wm. Morrison and RobL Dalton, Jr., 
had a foot race at Indiantown early Thurs
day morning. Stages, $5 a side. Morrison 
won."1 Peter Anderson acted as starter.

Another Demonstration.—The demon
stration to honor of Mr. Tilley end Dr. 
Topper at Moncton, Wednesday, was an 
imposing affair. There were addresses at 
the Columbia Rink, and a torch light pro
cession a quarter of a mile long. It was the 
most enthusastic gathering ever held in
ffoncton.

Fatal Accident.—Samuel Pine, fore
man of the boiler making shop in the Monc- 
itin Railway Works, was run over and in
stantly killed by falling between the cars as 
they were starting out of the L C. R. Sta
tion, Tuesday night His body was nearly 
cut in too and was horribly mangled He 
Iftfivei a wife and four children.

IfoESE Racino.—The match race at 
Moosepath Park between French 8porter 
and Penacea for a purse of $200', was won 
by the former. Col. Taylor and Pete Lee 
were the entries In top Gpptp’ Driving Race, 
for $lÇ|ÿ a side. Col.' Taylor won. A col
lection was taken up foV a race between Re
bel Cliief and Kerosene. They were sent off 
and Kerosene came in toe winner.

The Southern SuyyRNBBs.—The ladies 
» pf the pity and neighborhood Ve asked to 
^ eontributeclothing, bed linen, etc., for the 

suffering women and children of Memphis. 
JSxtract of beef, quinine, corn starch, etc., 
anything useful in recovering from sickness 
wUI be acceptable. Parcels may be sent to 
the following addresses until Oct. 5th, when 
all packages received will be forwarded

Mrs. Thomas Walker, Princess street, 
fit John;

^ ^Mre-TUnney, Princess street, fit. John;
Cbuntdss fie BnVy, Portland ; 

f Mrs. John V. Bills, Carleton ;
Mrs. T. £. Dowling, Carleton.
Foued Dead.—On Tuesday morning the 

body of George Greer, agçd GO yeprs, vsg 
iD.na on lie kjjhi.y « Ui‘ ihUe. from 
Quaco. There was no appearance Of 
yiolenpe on the body. 4° inquest vtt field 
find tfiejqry retqrqed a verdit qf “ «feqtfi 
fiy the visitation of God.’’ Greer was well 
kqown as an erysipelas doctor.

The wife of Mr. Geo. Ogler, boat builder, 
iras found de§d on the floor of her bedroom 
in her house at the Straight Shore, Portland, 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Ogler had been 
In ill health for some time past. Coroner 
Rigby was notified and an inquest held re
sulting in a verdict of *’ Death from natural

uslin dresses are 
i« yoke entirely 
ro. Ufce Uid' on 
* tin, nkkt w

Bïl^lSriDY.ST. MALAOHi’S HALL BAZAAR.
MANCFAomaa abb Diaibb m ai*

ANB CAM

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE LONG WHAEgfr

MAIN ST RET, PORTLAND, N. ».

REPAUUNO rerelully to.

Here just received • Urge stock of or BATETo arrive per " C. H. Armstrong,” from Charente 
R-CASKS 

80 oases Omi Star 
» Mere Three Star

Denis Mounle do. 
Vine Orowsre do.

do.

The Bazaar* opened in St. Malachi'e 
Hall on Monday afternoon and during the 
week has been extensively patronised. 
The different tables are neatly arranged 
and contain numerous useful and orna
mental articles. The exhibit is certainly 
creditable to the ladles who have charge. 
The usual lotteries in connection with the 
tables are vigorously pushed forward by 
bevies of young ladies who are rarely un
successful in making even the moat close 
fisted purchase at least one ticks'. They 
report business good and no doubt wltil e 
the bazaar continues open will be quite as 
successful as they have been in the past 
few nights. The following is a list of the 
tables and the names of the ladies in con- 
n ection therewith :
Mother Augustines’s table-Mrs. Doherty, 

Mrs. Bardsley, Mrs. Travers, Mrs, Fur
long, the Misses Petty, the Misses Mc- 
Eiewaine, Miss Fennel, Mias Sharkey, 
Miss Mc8weeny and Mias Murphy.

Children of St. Vincent’s Convent 
table—Mise Sullivan, Mias OoholRn, Miss 
Gleeson, Mias I*wlor, Miss Gallagher, 
Miss Jennings, Misg McMatms, Mist 
Power, Miss Maher, and the Misses Mc- 
Devitt.

St Ann’s table—Mrs. Nugent, Mrs. 
Corkery, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Jennings, 
Mrs. Doody, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Kane, Mrs. 
Cotter, Mrs. O'Brien, Miss Walsh, Miss 
Doody, Miss Dwyer, Miss Kane.

Consolers of Mary’s table—Misa Wat
son, the Misses Flaherty, Misa Gorman, 
the Misses Condon, Miss McManu|, Mia 
Murphy, Him Q’Stien «4 the Mure. 
CrowI,y,

Children of Mary’s Sacred Heart table 
—Mrs. Carvell, Mrs. Flaherty, Mrs. 
Landry, Miss Murray, Misa Potter, Miss 
Maher, the Misses Moran, and Miss Car
vell.

40 Q CLOTHS & TWEENS,l' Martel 1 
/ BRANDY.VHE LADIEJS OF THE CATHB- 
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Ot the Newest Patterns.

Which will be made to order in the 
ATEST STYLES and at Reasonable 

Prices.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods in great vari

ety always on hand.

^13 DOCK STREET

hold a
M. A. FINN,
HStan Building.BAZAAR •eplt Junes

APPLES, APPLES. APPLIS, PORTLANDin St Malachis Hall, opening on

Monday, the 23rd inst.,
at half-pait 2 o’clock, p. m., the proceeds 
m^aid of the building fund of this fine

The Ladies and Societies connected 
with the Hall have been preparing for 
some time past-^or this Bazaar, and they 
will sparte no pains to make it worthy of 
public patronage. It will continue open 
every afternoon and evening during the

Queen Hotel.
WtTU STREET,

ST. STEPHEN, N. B. .

W^hsnd n°W "-Wff anJ keep constantly ou 

SHARP’S No. l, NEW BRUNSWICK APPLES ;

ordeni left H* will receive prompt ettan

AUCTION ROOMS,
THOMPSONS BUILDING,R. J. RITCHIE,

BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,
LAW OFFICE:

Ritchie’s Buildi(igQround Floor

Portland Bridge.
‘Permanent and Transient Boarder* 

accommodated on Reasonable Terms.
Livery and Boarding Stable» to 

lion with the House.

Plums. Plums. Plums. QOÛD8 consigned will receive prompt Attention.

CWg,d' Prol*rtytale.et.ere now receiving from Nor» Sootis,

BOO PLUMS,
PURFUV plumb,

OREEN QAOE PLUMS, So.,
prepared to fill sU orders Intrusted to ua

ÏFS&AfS!

Admission ton conta. eep21 J. R. KNOWLK8,
Auctioneer.

D. W. McCormick, ProprietorTenders Wanted.,
Orpft o^tna Uoakk or Scuool Tauwrssa or

WwreeT A Uta° '^Oockeryutreri srnl^ortlsivd HrL&Ty ^ *°”’ *
| end Plata

To the Lovers of the Weed. J. R. K.
pfir.I m. McDonough,R E. PUDDI

rjpENDERS for^HTYlVES end STOVE SUPPLIES Merchant Itilor,Dorchester House,
PUBLIC SCHOOLS s®Meershaum 4 Briar Root Pipe»,

end e Urge stock of

DemeetlQ Clgae,
got Oergetting the Favorite Brand

“PniDE of all Nations’,”
by celling el

S. LIPMAN & SON'S,
NO. El,

North Sid* of Kino Square,

cen be found in Urge quantities,

WHOLESALE * RE TAIL

CORNER OF

No. 2, North Market, Streft,that the DORCHESTER ft SEWELL STS.
CITY OF SAINT JOHN,

during the current season, will be received et 
thia office up to noon of

»

ST. JOHN, N. By SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ICcfitti Daley, Proprietor.ontinually being 
if the elevated TUESDAY, Qÿt, let. YOUWILLFINDBOARD BY THE DAY OR WEEK 

ON REASONAB^R,TERMS. COSSET-!ii§|§i§l|p BY GIVING

Flop, Meal, Fork, Beam, Ac, DR. HARRISON’S
PERISTALIC LOZENGES

» Of Fred 6. Darker, ADJUSTABLE HIPS-
2600 «enllE HELEN CORSET U one id theC Star, Saugeen Valley, 

< Tranquility, Plimaoll, 
( Howlands, &c.

' “AKw.> Bus.
Tenders Wanted. I Flour.

A Fair Trial
Fur *!e by That They will Curb You of

W. o. LAWTON,
4» King .trout, 
4SI dermalii el.

:
C08TIVENE8S 4 its Results.200 bbls very cheap F|q«r; 

800 “ Corn Meal, kiln 
dried;

300 “ Oatmeal ;
400 “ Mess Pork;

White licans;
100 hh<U, Bftfbados Molasses. 

Far Sale by
MU * FA1HWEATHE8

St °jou*e B®AaD 01 8cB00t Yauenae or \ 
RlnV» Block, Germain street. '

St. John, N. B., rtth

» street, by the Rev. 
dated by the Rev. H. 
J- Olive Thomas, to 
rfty
e evening of the 28th 
eke, atafstod by the 
iSeere, (2nd) tilth 
dty, to Mery Kate

•day. morning, 26th 
let, Mr. Henry T 
Bums, of this city

Viz :—Liver Complaint, BiHoueneaeI More New Goods. D. O’CONNOR,
Practical Tailor,

237 UNION STREET,

St. John, 1ST. B.

BS$sS=3«|s--.
Dy,p«p«., Hredrehe, Heuibum, 
PUe., Worn, Ac.

They differ from Ml PILLS, udM- 
-•vi acton theiyitcmi^turelly,mdMm 
rciuire increue of dore to effect • cure.

direction. with rech box. 
WU.uMly kept by ftret-dre. Drug-

i:The “ Wheel nf frui tune'1 la prerided 
over by Miss Katie Gallagher who in turn 
with Miss Henretty and Mise Scallan re
present “ Rebecca at the Well. The 
“Poet Office” is run by Master Fred 
Doherty and the Misses Doherty. Masters 
Jae. Driscoll and Robt. Bowes have charge 

the ‘ [ I^oiy^e th^t Jecl^ btiilt’1 ai$ are 
doing a stirring little business. The 
“ Fish Pqnd" receipts mi|at|be ctmaider- 
able. There is alqq » well supplied re
freshment table. It is attended by 
Messrs McCroeein, Murphy, Ryan, and 
Mias Loeman, Misa Duffy, Misa Harris, 
Miag Dillon, Miu QuUiyrh find Mi* Me. 
Oarthy.

Last night the attendance was quite 
large. Every night during tKe week the 
City Comet Band played some of its best 
•elections.

NEW TYCOON HEPS.

Autumn, ’78.
95 “septa

Full

DRESS SHIRT* **“ ceWMmted “MW A»k Yom Draggirta for thsaa,of J5EÎ1 V4-
JP«K splendid new Building will be opened on

TUESDAY, October 8th,
Time for making entries extended to October let. 
No charge for entries or space.
Arrangement, made for frtfght by til hallways 

hi»»boat! at balLprioe and return free.
Steamers will go to 

7th to meet the train.
tiqketa to psewngere will be Issued by el| 
4Kl Steembosta during the week at one fere. 

Any further Information may be obtained from

SLAP BANG,
Here We Are Again !

NATIVE OYSTERS

and if ho hre not m, in tiock, you ___
either enclore to u. 30c or 10c ill poU^. 
■tunp. or money with your tidrere writ- Â 
ten plainly, and we will, oe receipt, Us 3 
, mediately titred to your ordre. M

«TOJirr» UABMEirru neatly mnovatwd.NIGHT SUINTA, AUSnu;
CULLANN ud ctIFK., Fou, F„ld.

Abo tin w. .(t r-in.f m»k

Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
UNDERWEAR, .

MACKENZIE BROS.

PATENTS.
^ppr-^5i»K.'ïr.ïïsïïaia:•patent Is eeewred. Seed drel.h.r ~ " “ ™

morning, the 20th
,th y«V of fils tyV,
Uteris, Lottie Her, 
n Oallagher, aged 1

Inst., Mrs. Mary Me
McManus, eg«| n
n their loss.

UmlB
***■ AfeWaSp?

«tûtnsBSiâSlSf

B. J. PATTERSON,
.Proprietor.

I. t. HARIISMRothesay on Monday, October

4 i r. O. Box, 700, MassSswaft 9. 
feirtr mmHOLLAND* QENXVA

50 GvSF’^S^MavSt.‘‘-JUUUS L INCHES. BlF^dsrititon, September », 1878. »pt7repta
m. a. rnm,MACKENZIE BROS.
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z SOME DAY.
SOUl«, S boy and girl 
ng oe to the toot of

and command homage, soon made of tfye 
artless girl an unmitigated and heart!. 
'coquette- -and as such was she known by

Many a noble youth had had his dream 
of life blotted out when his earnest plead
ing at the feet of Inez Maltravers was 
met with a cold and stoic indifference, as 
if the proud beauty" expected that such 
must needs be the case. ) And even more 
had she to answer for Was there not a 
silent mass of clay in Greenwood Come- 
try, which at 
and was not a 
son through 
But more anon

Vivian Reed was a rising young physi
cian of Boston, of good family, and, what 
was mefre attractive to most people, was 
rich. Tall and commanding, with hand- 
sonic features, curling, silken mustache, 
full forehead, chestnut hair brushed light
ly back, large, hazel eyes 
who would command the 
love of almost any

With this expiai 
Taking our way 
we miss the couple, 
seated in an om 
balcony, talking as 
had been friends for
their relationship seemed to grow more 
intimate, and Vivian Reed was a devoted 
cavalier. Was it a boati 
drive, a walk 
the escort of *

One morning, as Vivian Reed was ‘trol
ling on the beach near one of the private 
battling houses, his head down as if in 
deep thought, he was aroused from his 
revery by a shrill cry tor Alp, coming 
from the surf in frqptanrtuin. (Quickly 
looking up he saw oiemale form strug
gling in the water, while the fatal under
tow was fast taking hpr out farther. Vivi
an was a strong and expert swimmer, so 
hastily pulling of his boots and coat he 
plunged into the breakers, and with a few 
powerful strokes was at the side of the 
etruggler, when, to his astonishment, he 
found that the person he had come to 
rescue, was Inez. Maltravers !

Hastily throwing one arm around lier 
waist, he tried to reach the shore, but the 
undertow Was too strong. Slowly but 
surely was he drifting out ; to make mat
ters worse, Inez was showing signs of life, 
and commenced to struggle. In a low 
voice Vivian told her to be quiet and trust 
to him to save her.

“O, Vivian, save me, save me .’ she 
led, then fainted.

was making strong efforts, but 
they were of no avail ; he was fast be
coming exhausted. Was he to die thus! 
Was there no help for him ? And, worst 
of all, to lose his life for the one who had 
scorned him. The thought was terrible-

re, and just as he 
was about to give up, strong arms lifted 
him and his senseless burden into the 
boat, in which they soon reached the 
shore. A draught of brandy made him 
all right, but Inez had to be taken to the 
hotel, where proper stimulants werogiyeu, 
and she "was soon herself again.

Vivian Reed was the hero of the hour, 
and praises for his bravery were showered 
on him front all quarters.

The next day Inez Maltravers 
him to co

A LARGE & WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OP

Clocks & Time-Pieces,
The Faith of our Fathers’

y*hee of green and blossoms of pearl, 
Laughing at themselves in tact 

Crowing the lane a gorgeous Jay, 
Bathed in ttic light of a flattering ray, 
Jauntily chatters, “ Some day,

S OF
BY BISHOP GIBBONS.REMNANTS!roadside rill

AT
AUGUST 17th, 1878- THE

Jeweller’s Hall,
14 [King Street*

^SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Most popular Book of its kind ever published in this countryTwo sweet «ouïs, a man and a maid 
(fleet-hen branches ta I»ted above), 

l'i -<ing the daiwm» whiv'i <prinklcs a glade, 
zUld try mg Uiuir luck at a game of love ;

“ Thi« year !" ‘'"Next year!" What do they say ? 
Ami out of the beeches the curious Jay 
Peeps and chuckles, “ Homo day, some day P

To clear for our Fall Importation, A

GENUINE REDUCTION
30000 COPIES SOLD IN THREE MONTHS!OF 25 PER CENT.

Kcumants of RICH BLACK SILKS,
from 3 to 20 yards wide, slightly 
spotted, will be sold at the above 
reduction.

Remnants of BLACK DRESS GOODS, 
Remnants of COLOURED LUSTRES 

and DRESS GOODS, 
Remnant» of 7-4 LUSTRES,

GREAT BARGAINS.
Remnants of SCOTCH and CANADIAN 

TWEDS.
Remnants of GREY and WHITE 

COTTONS.
Remnants of PRINTS and SHIRTINGS. 

Remnants of OSNABURGS' TICKS and 
TOWELING8.
JOB LOTS OF

Gloves .and Hosiery.
W. G. LAWTON.

time was full of life I
No. 33

GRACE'S BLOCK,
DOCK STREET.

nily robbed of its only 
heartless ^difference i

Two old no

One late gleam which bus wandered an tray, 
Break* from a copse and dimple* the rill, 

Autumn leave* are strewing the way,
And hoarse from the larch the hungry jay 
Shout» out at the night, " Some day, some day !»

ul*, and the end of the day 
them heme to the foot of the hill E very Catholic in the Dominion should read it.

PRICE IN PAPER COVER *0 et»., ICR IN CLOTH *1.
Sent postpaid on receipt of price to any part of the Dominion.T BESPKCTFULLLY call the attention of [the 

X public to my Large and Varied Assortment ol

WORSTED GOODS,
-IX-

Two pooreouls In the dead of night,
Hide by side, lie stiffened and still ;

And the winter * moon just softens lier light,
As it solemnly rest* at the toot of the hill. 

lUuiutr.boring the bees and the buds and the May, 
The suiuntcr gold and the autumn gray,
Ai.d the warm green lane where the beetles play.
In the crisp cold night the shivering jay 
Creaks out of his dream. ‘‘Someday, Hint dev

he was a man 
admiration and 

lieart-free maiden
tion we will ~

soon find
out-of-the-wav corner of

:
■ EDW. HANEY & CO., - - King Street

SAINT JOHN, N. fl.
n

i resume, 
ball-room

the 
y as if they 
Day by day

Basket Cloths and Diagonalsbut
le-way con 
famiiiarlv U110ÀDC1XITH.S In Blue and Black. 

TWEEDS in English, Scotch an 
DOESKINS in Blue,

The fbove will be made up in the 
Style and at shortest uotice on the moe 
terms. Also, a nice selection of Genfe

»I-r27

A lAisriDiRrsr & co.,d Canadian.
Hack and Fancy- 

Fashionable 
reasonable 

Furnishing

M. J. DRISCOLL.

In the meantime a life-boat had bee 
launched from the sho

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THEThe Coquette's Lesson.

CELEBRATED ESTEY ORGANSing excursion, •a 
or a party, Vivian Iteed was 
the fair Inez. Proud indeed 

man of the bea
BY CLAÜ1IK CLEVER.

I WASHINGTON, ». C.,ouh being as e'liu hui 
promenading througl 
how about Inez I V. 
her distju

with I 
heartless I 

Day by day this 
and the season was an 
was to be a grand hop

“utis

It was the height ut the gala season »t 
lying Branch. The summer had been hot 
and sultry in the cities, and many of fa- 
bhioii s gayest votaries had taken residence 
at this grand centre of the creme Ae h 
creme of the eociety cf New York city. 
The largo and cool- balconies of the West 
End, the magnificent drives along the 
beach, and the picturesque and delightful 
walks that* this res-irt affords, all had a 
holiday"appearance, and everywhere and 
anywhere might be seen the stately, 
queenly beauty, with raven hair and eyes, 
or the laughing, blue-eyed, mischievous, 
blonde. Devoted and admiring cavaliers 
were ready to attend to the slightest be- 
licst of 'these female tyrants, and never 
seemed to tire of the task.

Sailing and fishing parties, participated 
in by these fair creatures and their escort's 
tended much to make the hot July days 
pa s off almost unnoticed, and in the 
evening a select hop at the United States, 
West End or Howland, was a fitting 
night-çap, as it wore, to their day’s plea-

ÀCKNOWLEDGED THEhis arm while 
-room. And

Had

the ball
as she, too, pro 

ttuguislieu-looking cavalier ? 
last succumbed to the little angel 

iis fatal arrows,
Wo shall see

HAS A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL 
At $2.50 per day.

Tremont House
FINEST ORGANS IN THE WORLDCHEAP SHIRTINGS, &Clied

In addition to our Cheap Sale of
une to her ; her haughty spirit 
pletely broken ; she was now

or was she as yet, \\T E refer witli plea- 
’ " sure to upwards 

of GOO of these Bea 
fui Inst ruine 
by us in the Lower Pro
vinces' during the past 
four years. They arc

Favorites
Everywhere.

Their prices range 
from »70 upwards,

Pipe OrgansNo Liqlorh Sold

DRESS GOODS,was comi same thing went on, 
about to close ; there 

at the West End,
Vivian Reed and Inez Maltravers 
to attend. Vivian Reed had made ,
, mind that then he wo uld know his r9^at ,**

On that evening his attentions 8, -, ® 
were particularly assiduous to Inez Mai- "hetmgged Him 
travers, and to her they seemed tu be “Mr Reed-V,vi.a-I have sent tor 
equally welcome. This gave him encuur- Y»" *° off“r gratitude for the
agement. At last the dancing was nearly 5™' rendered me yesterday ; o
ever, and taking advantage of the lint fml * ®" ‘V e™‘en™-
opportunity, Vivian and Inez went out on ’«'"r { regretted the manner m winch 
the balconv to enjoy a little quiet. Now treated yen the other evening ;1 did not
waa the time for Vivian Rfed to learn his *•" my °W" he*rt i “ ’7

in strung, in,passioned tones, he £^«1!"»

“Mis, Maître vers, Inca, if I maybe P«<«ioun. VesUn-dsy you saved my life— 
-allowed to call so, for the psst sir week, ***? 1 tliat ,n
we have been lunch in cacli other's soci kc,T‘“^ Bemw the vows yon then made 
ety ; n,y attention has been «.grossed by ?"d » »dl m-tbe aeold 1,sinner. I was
you, and you have seemed to look upon kh“d *" -t-Vivian, I love
me with favor. In this time my Imart love yon a. only one of temperamc 
haa undergone a strange fooling-1 have lova' d“P1D passionately, intensely
learned to love you. c!n you return that v,an, ! bog not to cast me aside and
level Will yon be my wife f You know olitrtretclied mans came toward
my prospects are bright; do not blight , , .
my life by a refusal. Say tliat you love Mot.onmg her away he arose, and in a

* cold tone said,—
During this time Inez was seated on a “ Miss Mfdtrav 

chair, and Vivian was dn his knees at lier ^°,nea a woman- 
feet ; slowly rising, with head erect and tol 
scornful face, in a voie» cold and haughty,
Inez Maltraverq, spoke.

“•Mr. Reed, such conduct 
tally unwished and uncalled-for ; the feel
ing that you call love I know nothin': 
about ; as for blighting your hopes, I wili 
say th.it it is not my fault if you miscon
strue friendship for a return of the passion 
you call love. I will not deny that your 

pany lias been very entertaining and 
cable to me, and for this reas on I en

couraged your attentions ; but to pre 
any wrong interpretation in the fu 
wu had belter be less

WILETL & QUIGLEY,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS,
Notaries Public, &c.,

midunder obligations for her life to the very 
man she had so lately despised. Oh, how 
bitterly do some of our misdeeds come 

Vivian Reed

built to order, at p 
from $600 to »5.i

Plane and Specific» 
lions furnished on ap
plication. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

We hare to-day marked down 000
l FANCY SHIRTINGS, to S cents a yard 

(good pattern* and full width*) ;

MEN'S FANCY SHIRTS, tessew meh 
MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS,

MEN£bRIBBED DRAWERS, to Mete 

GOOD CANADIAN TWEEDS,all wool
to 65 cti. a yard ;

ER FINE CLOTHS, corresponding

back us?

ood-morning

entered the 
was waiting. With a 
g” he saluted her, and 

to be seated.

up 1 
fate

1
(Itibbed) to Ritchie’s Building, (2nd Flat.)

JOHN WILLBT. BI0HD-P. QÜIOLEY^
CommMoner, &c/, ior Maaeachusett*.

I

PIANOFOBTES
.

By the Boardjof Education,
fphe Board of Trustees of any School Diatrict 1* herc- 
JL h> empowered to provide from the School Fund * 

under its control Prise* not exceeding a flmt, second 
and third prise, in any School Term, for each School or 
Department, and according to such conditions and 
regulation* an may be prescribed by the Board of 
hducation, provided that no such Prize ehall be 
awarded in respect of profldeney in particular sub-

from the the best 
———J in the United 

States, at lowest possi
ble prices.OTH A Beautiful Illustrated1

CATALOGUEH. & H. A, CATALOGUES!.(

42 Prince Win. Street.
you— 

nt can Sheet MusicBack to the Old Stand PRICF LIST
vT

prescribe the following couditiuus and rtwhlations- 
which arc to be carefijlly observed by Boards of Trus
tees and Teachers—respecting the offering and award
ing of the School Prizes therein authorized

1. pic offer of the Prize» and the condition* of their 
award *et forth below (in Sections 2 and 3) shall be 
announced to the school, or department, on or before 
tiie flmt day on which It may be In eeeeiou in any

2. The following ehall be regarded as the Standard 
for every member of tho School:—Prompt attendance 
at each ecliool sitting ; unexceptionable conduct while 
subject to the Teacher’* supervision, whether In the 
schoolroom or cleewhere ; industrious application in 
the diet:barge of every school duty ; and excellence 
of Scholarship In the subject* of prescribed study, 
according to the pupil’* assignment* in the course of 
instruction pursued in the school.

3. The Teacher ehall assign a fixed numerical value 
to the above btamlard (nay 5 or 10) for each half-day 
(or for each day) fo be available in rwpeef of thote 
pupU. only icho are prêtent ; and the Teacher shall 
according to Ids beet judgement determine and record 
at the t:ui'.- what abatement 1* to by made fur any 
half day (or day) from this standard figure on account 
of tardiness, Improper conduct, want of Bpplieation or 
unpcrfcc. scholarship. At the dose of the calender 
month Uic Teacher shall make entry In the School
Register (page C or 10) of the sum of the «U_____
figures (or parts of them) retained for the month by 
e-icli uui.il, and the aggregate of these monthly en
tries shall be regarded as tho j.upU’e School StandiD" 
for the Terra.

4. At the close of the Ten,, the Teaehw ehall pre
sent a written report, under his signature to the 
Secretary of the Board of Trustees, stating (1) the 
names with the School bUnuing for the Tern? annex- 
ed to each, of the pupils having first, second and 
third position*; and (2) the name of any pupil who. 
while a member of the school, or dcrortment, was 
unavoidably absent, and whose actual average daily 
standing being allowed for such days of absence, not 
exuedihg five in any case, would make his school 
standing for the Term w,.ii,I to that of a pupil whose 
name shall have been reported in the foregoing state
ment (1.) The Secretary of the Trustee* ehall keep 
the Teacher* report on the file for a period of at least

5. "The Board of Trustees shall award the Prizes to 
the pupils hiving the highest School Standing for the 
lerm ; and in making the awards the Trustees may,

of any puni! unavoidably absent from school.
0. The JkArd of Trustees shall determine the na

ture and value Of all Prizes, and shall exercise a ro- 
sporisible care that no Prize be of a character exclud-
m S «et;:' - '•> **».
.L7"i,Thei1*?îr ’’J16" te publicly presented through the Board of Trustees at, or subsequent to, the close 
°,f A1'®, Tc,nij at eutl‘ lime »nd place.»* the Trustees 
shall determine; and the Trustee* may invite. In 
their discretion, gentlemen resident and non-resident 
V, present the Prizes y, the winners on behalf of the 
Board of Trustees and the District.
ÆSïïa'iJS.xi
pSS ,“"J"

By r,nlcr
THKoUORE H. BAND, 

v, .. ,^,Chlcf Superintendent Education 
Lduuitioii Office,

Fredericton, N. B., August 3rd, 187&

BARDSLEY BROS.
JJAVK removed to tiuir New Store,

38, COMMERCIAL BLOCK,

sent free on application. Moeio Boom, Ac.
It waa at these hops that all the female 

beamy of the place was shown in its 
inoat magnificent grandeur 
beauties who tried t 
this resort, there v:u one to whom-was 
accorded the palm by everyone 
was Inez Maitiaver 
figure, with liair the color of the 
wing, coupled with the large lustrous 
c-yus of intense black, aa bright as the 
brilliant diamonds with which she waa ad
orned, together with her finely moulded 
faec bo full < f <‘xji! 
have made sad havoc among the hearts o? 
the gay cavaliers win. danced attendance

KF**Write to us for anything wanted in the Musical line and your orders will receive 
prompt attention.Of all the

LANDRY & CO.,
No. 62 King Street, (Old Stand) St John, N. B.

ere, such conduct ill-bc- 
Listen to me and I will 

tell you my thoughts. Six weeks ago I 
came here, saw you, and became your de
voted admirer. Day by day

5 drew me deeper and deeper into the 
At last the climax came ; 1 offered 
hand and heart ; with the 

r you spurned them 
<1 from tli

reign supreme at

I South Side King Street,
where they have opened with a suleiulid aeeortment

That

Hats, Caps and Straw Goods,Her tall, stately your stem HARRISON’S 
BPSTALTIC LOZENGE

«

toils
as tliis ia to-1

“!l“' •"
BARDSLEY BROS.,
38 Commercial Block,

South Side King Street,
__ ________________________ Bt. John, N. B.

The Commercial Hotel
Opposite the Depot,

BREEN'S BRICK BLOCK,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.,

GEO. W. P'OSTER, Proprietor.
miiP. HOUSE in New anil Commodious, and every 

attention will be given to the comfort uf it

My nature 
at inatant, my pride re- 

resqlved lo forget you ; I 
analysis of my feelings 
t I ha-1 thought to be 

for the time

you my 
liauteui

volteil, and 
succeeded. On an 
I found that wha 
love, was a mere infatuation 
I was in your society, which 
as soon aa I was away from you 

could 1 now tak

[ARE A POSITIVE CURE FORon. must indeed

Costiveness Dyspepsia and Piles !ugre
ppeared 
For this

ini liar, Mr. Reed, 
any sorrow, 

kind good evening,"

M They are tonic a* well a* laxative, and differ from all physical 
remedy for COSTIVE NESS and iu

Biliousness, Dizziness. Flatulence, : 
Oppression of Food, Palpitation, Si 

the Best WORM MEDICI

Beautiful as a h<. They are superseding every other
thaï, once spurned mo ? Does the veriest 

tliat runs the Street forget the hand 
gives it a blow I Never could I for

get it. You talk of my Having your life 
ordinary being 

It waa an act of 
accept your 

of life di-

the handthought Vivian
oyea he watched j I am sorry I have cauy - i 

Such Mifl wish you a very 
Jlu- With head drect and proud bearing she 

swept into the hotel, leaving Vivian Reed 
alone on the balcony. For nome minutes 

1 in a dreatn, and then he hIow- 
VtTod from the lethargy ; quick aa 

the words that Walter Maynard .... . . „
had spoken to him six w.okabefore, came tc£f-. I Wl you good-^y. 
into Ilia mind. Hu ruse and alundy watnl During all this time Inez stood like a 
ed his wav into tho hotel, retiring sqon j stetue, nalu as marble : alien he had fan- 
after to hia room, where ho resolved to 1 ‘el‘“d ÿe uttered» cry, and bursting mto
leave the place in which hia hope, had I tc?”',fel‘ °*tr “f ■“““
hue, a, suddenly blighted. I Mercy, V,v,an ; have mercy “

When lie awoke the next morning he McrcD ceetmued \,v,an; -and 
felt greatly refreshed ; the night's real d,d Y°“ _mercy when I pleaded,,,
hail dene much to cool oil his heated brair. "‘“i',1 A=d did you have mercy on 
After breakfast he «it down to a careful W“1*,lir “$”“d »"d ‘‘>= f»1 the noble
atony nf he. own feoUngs, and after çum- IWuU-s with whore 1,carts you have toyed!
miming with himself S little he can.e to f!lmli of that noble life that you were die 
the conclusion that Us love for Inez Mai- c“““ nf bringing to an unttmdy end ! Go 
travers hud nut taken so deoparootin >01|Uer to Greenwood, and tilere, on a 
bis beat ai be had at brat supposed. slab, erected by a sorrowing
During the time that 1,= was in her com- *»mdf, r,cad *• «■ <* ».«*« <* $»» 
pany, be Iwl hot,, held by a sort of mag. u,ae!„„at,„„s . D,d you pity Urn Î D,d 
netic inliuencj over whieh be seemed to 7"», have mercy on the family of that 
haven, u.ntr,.l, but which licldhin, ymll- >.fDIo j-ott'D Ï You robbed them of their 
bound before her. just a. u victim» Kid choices! treasure, and where once was 
by the magnetic p ,wa in the eyes uf a sunshine and bappmesa you cause, deed, 
snake, or tliu latter U made to obey thé "Hon and sorrow. And yet ymibeg me 
behest of a snake-charmer. It seemed at $? “‘uw you mercy I Do you deserve it ! 
such times that life would be nothing D,,’.c* Uio wsly Indian who steal, into a 
without her; hut now, away from an? «oliury cabin and after murdering tho m- 
outside influence, when he had a quiet ?aU? hurua the roof above them, doe.

« U-JI Viv w li fi l ♦ t ni inicut fox reflection, he came to tke con- hu deserve mercy when overtaken by
Ul, YIV, you \i ti find out for your cllC;1<n tjiat what ho hq4 considered love, avC„g,„g neighbors Ï Door the farmer

aclf , I will introduce yon. But let me merely a momentary infatuation,from mercy to the wolf who enu-re his
warn you once more : look out for your the eflecta of which ho would eoon rocoy- |olft and «teals a lamb i l ou entered that 
hear,. I ta.k from experience ; many a or. In.U-ed so speedily did he recover
sigh has this proud beauty cost me. lint, fclrture ”P ' “ VivL,, uquM yoï kill me with yon,

nevertheless, go in and win her if you that afternoon Walter Maynard and !taunt* ’ '
It would do me good to see the his wife called on him, accompanied by j '* Kill you, nay ! I would have you live

heart that has bean abut to every feeling Mrs. Maynard’s sister -a little, blue-eyed - that a just God may do to you aa you have
of-love nt last R.irrr-mter H««alf rt.n hl'-nde whose beautiful face waa all «miles I done to others. Go hence, reform, mend
v . L 7 At , , , and dimples. Vivian and the young lady your ways, and when next a noble heart

et ping ut another*-1 would not be one soon became faet friends, and the guest» ! shiiil woo you, spurn it not, Lut try to find
wnit jealous. Rest assured that the at the hotel opened their eyes in wonder j a ref v.ye."
proud and haughty beauty will sumo day t'[ Vivian Reed, who hail always been ! During this last speech Inez had recov-
find lier match.” ‘ j A:,,h Maltravern, going arm in arm erud her old hawing, and rising, with rain-

Daring fhis bereqgue Walter Maynard | M

ha<l become quite eloquent Leading Vi- alternately from Vivian to Inez, hut
vian Reed across the mom he presented neither face showed any solution to tho: -«Vivian Reed, Ineednotyduraaaist- 
him to Insz Mai travel 3, then hastily ex- f 1 11 mi 1,1 ance in shaping my future course. It will
cosing himself he left them together ami , trme^ J? C IhSïlSi I ITre AttZ"" lïïl witVïnmmltt f 
made his way out of the ball room. 1 u, enjoy each other's, society, her heart antl thU ^ tauut on hu,. S £ lfcft the

While we leave the;» to form a better | Kave » jealous tlirol which she tried in ro01lL ^ ’
H.fl her cold indifférence j . . . . in-.
ivhi*ii Iih nrmifituiil tn hor ! Iho interview was at an end. Bitterly —. ,Sucll ^ZTtot tté ; ÿd .«be rugrut .hewing her true c.Iur, l,

Studying lier own heart she found I Y' lall Reed, only to be diaoppmuted m larg. .0,1 well itovk „i 
unconsciously she had learned to!*.1®6, Branch was no longer the "nTj —
Vivian Heed, but bur atony nature , |,h,“ f,,r ],,l'r : the next day she left for W111BS,

, , i was of such a character that this feeling 710m<J’1 iU , B'Zon., e a,, her father re-
uuiiiplexioh and | ll0v,.r i;a,,lf until it was too fab* ll,‘e, S"u,t!l' Wr Mend, lost
or father re a . Uuteriv did she then regret that a false I “ trace of her but to her dying day we 

nisiaiia, and had | pride had stood hutwuun her and luippi- “''o !ur" “h» wdl remember the lesson she ■
: Cuba, where ho ! ,1VeS : 1,ut such was the e ,u. Carefully rc®®lvcd-
i The i Iv IV i tr;’i»g lo »tval the Inart. ol her victim, | The Long Brunch people Hot,n forgot 

1 Y ° | sh-; had failed, lo place a proper guard j thy proud and imperious coquette
a daughter, our u*.vr her own until it was ton late Cupiil 1 were intervated,in the new 

When Ine? was four years old j had shot lus dart well, and it could not Atherton*» fine face and 
her mother died, and «be waa left in the i ca“'D' U' «tracted. coupled with lier gentle

77 r ,h° a,,7,hu,™",lrasè ît I ”£££ Z^Mte, the inter- I T. B. BARKER a SONS

was faitcvu, at which tin,,' her father mot- ] newal of hi, vow., in which « ahv view with Inez Maltmvcr., that he Itad I «... pre ««,.*1 -
Ptorth, located himself m New kork I w ,uld not be alow to confess her own feel- been »o Ijarah, but yet he knew it was no -ris "1JRLS. English whiting ; 

city 04 a broker, and that same winter 1 “‘S9- Sut when she saw Vivian Reed so more than she deserved. Hu became tho , UisooxuL*:: ;
waa brought out in society. At the i L','oroMei' *“ t,lu society of Ins devoted cavalier of' the new belle, and be- ; T caw.-, .s > u'iïy eLix
of wliiah a-,, a-rio. ‘ 0 . . i new-found friend, her heart waa filled with fore the Christmas holidays were over 1 bbl. ox\u«. ac'ID ;>, which wowri^e, three years.later, , ,t, ange misgiving.,, wluch try H .he there was a grand wedding at the Fifth ;

s eighteen. H-sHieauty had made t would, she could not get rid of. j Avenue residence of the Athertons, Vivi- 10 -art,vs .st lphvric agio ; ^
r* I»ywon m* N<t after among j **‘u meantime, Vivian Reed seemed j an Reed and Alice Atherton being the , j',' “ AC,,|, ;.

v- xl. This ; .’.u1'!, !lttl'Py m the C 'upony of Alice , happy couple. Vivian is not aorry for . i,H,. y*l^â,ïïèiïïd''S"‘
ii Atherton, s>> much so that he had already the one jilting that ho received, for if * v»*< « Mawiy’e Fine Culor* ;

* | a4m>at forgotten the unjileiwant 'episode of ; such hwl not been the case, he would not Whol^K^Sil!:
• *< Bo short a time previous. now be the Happy roan that lie is. * aty2i T. B. BAItiiEB" à BONS’.,

Bec
her gliding through the dance, 
beauty he liad never before beheld

I Headache, Liver Complaint, 
ck Headache. Also,
E ever used.

tlUri

mg a stranger in the place lie had never 
Been or heard of her, and he at once made 
up his mind to find otiL who she was.

The fust jicrson hu accosted happened 
to be an old schoolmate of his, ho 
flourishing lawyer of the metropolis, JiVal 
ter Maynard by name 
greeting was over, Vivian broached the 
subject nearest his heart.

“ Viv, my boy, so you must needs 
follow the example of all the real, and let 
your heart go into a flutter over the pretty 
face uf : Liez Maltsavers. Beware, I 
and don’t get in toodevp or it willt 
you much jiain to get out. In spite of 
her looks and actions sho is a heartless 
coquette, and many a man has found it 
out to his Coat. Sue ] lays on men s hearts 
aa if they were toys to while away an idle 
hour, ami then, tiring of the monotony, 
•he casts them aside and seeks

—I did no more than an 
should do for another ;
thank"!7

m»y23 E. S. HARRISON & CO., Sackville, N. B

f# TEIlklS REASONABLE. H

a flash
For the service I 

hereafter our roads

1H-cliargT4’0 Ulten eu<1 ,rotu lhe Jfcpot tree o

“Insurance Block.”After the firstk NEW WHOLESALE & BETAILCANDAGE BROS.,
GENERAL AGENCY WINE STORfi.4

Fire and Maine Insnanee
ROBERT MARSHALL,

M. & H. G LLAGKEP,
No. 8 Charlotte Street,

tXl to inform their friends and the public at 
lhtl h‘v? "I*;"-*1 the Store ucxtto 

.he one at preeent occupied by them for Groceries, 
where they wll be most happy V» have all their old 
mends, and as many new ones, give them a call.

düUfSdîSg""10 ‘T1"’?' ,*“d

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &c„,1
say,

umon tnat ms love io 
hntl not ukun so deep

tiino that he waa in her 
♦ad hacn held by a sort of mag. , 

iuuiiCv1 over whiflh gu seemed to -v"u have mere) 
control, but which held him enell- ,lf,bI° h 1 1

before her, just aa a victim is held 1 . ,
magnetic po-.v-jr in the eyes of a “upshim; and happiness you 

or the latter is made to obey the otmn and soitqw. And) 
of a snake-clmiiiier. It sceniud ut 

life would be nothing 
but now, away from any 

when he lutd a quiet

General Agent, 14 CANTERBURY 8T^

st. croEcisr, isr. b.
B. W. Candagf.

HAVANA CIGARS.
Just received from New York :

NOTARY PUBLIC AMO BROKER,
If i . OFFICES ?.-Cor. Prince William Street 

and Market Square,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
c,pïï..n '2SSi=j%»"

Red with ti,e Government at Ottawa.

Imperial Fire Insurance Co.
OF LONDON, Rstubllshcd 1808.

0. À. C and age

Wines, Brandies, &c.,
patronage1*'> h°Pe * rec*iive a liberal eba” publl 

M A If. GALlaAGIIBR 
8 and 12 Charlotte street

a newer

i rklHIRTY-FIVB M. LaReal, LaUuion, El Horcon 
1 and Moses CIUAR8, In Regalia Flna do L 

Relnaz, rtiiioebsas, Infantas and Londres.
“Walter,” replied Vivian, /' I have 

heard such to bo the case with some w-.-
JAMES CAMPBELL, 

Plumber | Gas-Fitter,

- Daily expected from New York :
«5 M. Republic» Espanolas and LaVnlon CIGARS 

In CONCHAS and REYNITAS.
The above lots ( will tell vpry low to the trade.

Hasen Building

The Ætna Insurance Co., c. uttioi iuy,

City Contractor,
IN C'OIIPOII ATED 181#

Hanford Fire nsuranoe Company
OBCAN1ZED 1810.

Merchants’ Marine Assu&amcb Co., 

op Canada.

• itli power to Increase to two Million Dolto*.

li
has removed to his shop, Hun

ter’s Building

NO 86 PR INCE68 STREETHWKES BROTHERS,No. 20b Waterloo Street.
Dealers inIncorporated by where all orders entrusted to him will re 

ceivu immediate attention.Ales, Wines and Liquors,
48 GERMAIN STREET,

Ertimate^fnri'isbod for Excnvatlon^of all kinds.
sellers, No. l'i Ring strelt, aud orders left thc’rc^wlll 
be promptly atteiidod" to. • JanS -jy

T ”E, , BR.1 T 1 ® H AMERICAINSURANCE COMPANY, Incorporate,! 1833.

Marine Insurance effected on Vessels, Cargooe and 
R-elghis toandfromanymutofthecommerdti world.

- •—

Aj-ply at iKst LAKus Block, fit. John.
ROHERT MAKSBALL, 

General Agent, Notary Public and Broker

STEAM BRICK*TILE WORKS,
And Gob. Kjnu Square & Sydney Sts. !

LONDON HOUSE, Lagrange Yards, L|ttle |Uver,

T EE BROTHERS have constantlv on Iiand 
mJl large Supply of

PATENT MACHINE BRICKS,
Common and Pyeesed

DRAINING TILES Prom 2 to 6 Inches in'th* Bore
For land and other punweos.

S AINT JQHN, N. B.
WHOLESALE

tune,— NOW OPENAUGUST \2, 1878,

First Fall Importations, i
ltycfiied pot Caipian, A'ora Scotian, and from

65 Cases

iL

Wines, Lipors, Cigars, fa. ilit rpTô. iiof 6j(avain to stifle, 
to Vivian Reed, 
been, assumed I

acquaintance, let us seek the history of 
the two who are about to play such a,dan
gerous game as love-making. . ca6r.

Inez .Maltravers was of Southern birth : ! that 
her mother was a Spanish lady, hence the 
secret of Inez's dar 
fiery temperamflflt. 

wealthy planter in I 
married her mother

14 King Street.

Gold & Silver Watches,

BOLD AND 6 OLD-PLATED
JEWELLERY, 

Clocks & Fancv Goods.

Hew Bowling AlleysNew Fall Goods,
:

^■HE Subscriber will open hia
Gin, Cigars, &c„ DRESS GOODS.

r Block Lusters, New Bowling Alleys,of tin; very loat -|us!it\ 
and ret ill at reoamibU , which he will sell Whulesalu

STEPHEN LOWER,
M Uorpialu street.

itallry, Jeans,
Sllorias, Canvas, about the 24th May, in hia New Building, 

Sydney street, adjoining 8t. Malachi'a

C. COURTENAY

owned n sugar plantatioi 
■pring of the union wan 
heroine

B

Oxford Bbirtings T. L. CO UGH LAN._een ; Alice |I üuglish Whiling, etc.tiv
Hall

THE LARGEST STOCKMILLINERY.
Flowers, Feathers,

Hats, Ribbons, C8RNELIUS 6ALLA6HEB,
Cocks I Time-Pieces, painter, Glazier and Paper

WITH AND WITHOUT ALARMS,

Suitable for House, Office, Ship, or School,

bills, Epingles

ZE3ZA2Sra-EH,
IMITATOR OPCLOTHS.

Worri*d C-xitlngs, Super, Black Broads, Doeskins. 
Lngiish Scutch and new Edinburgh Tweeds. Prints 

; In great variety. White ft Grey Cottons, Kid Cloves. 
, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Tics and Scarf*. Linen nnd 
, Pajs-r Collars and Cuffs Clark’s Reel», Stewart s end 
. Barlxiuri* Threails ; Braces, Buttons, Braids Hcvtch 

Yams, and a full line of Small Wares
' *ug2« DANIEL A BOYD

fcing tho WOOD and MARBLE
MARTIlSrS, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

09 St. Patrick Street,

SAINT JOHN.N. B.
3 Market Bu 
aug31

riLWNo, Chap lotie Street, 
St. John, N. B.

t
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THE I
ie Po

I EVERY SATU
From the Offi

64 GERM/

ONE DOLLA 
ADVANCE> Po 

in any part 
, Town o

The large ci 
makes )t u flret-claa

isr:
Boot&S
NO 212. UN

(Next door i

A F1B8T-CLA88 won 
A. SUPPERS, ttVlTOt

Lowest Pri<
^^d Shoes m ule V

c
ci1'. s. -ah goods piireb

J- S. ST

Coach Pi
98 St.Pati

STUOh
Couches furnished fo 

at the very elioitest 
4»"A1I oiders promptly

The Empire!)
GERMAIN ST

R. J. PATTERS!

MEALS AT A
The very best of Oym 

jWrSOVPS OP ALL KINI/

Butler, Lari
-et received pc

40 TS'S?
eaie low wholesale and reta

APPLES, RAISENÎ

v 200
GreenIny, Noiyuricl, 
Ac. : ll*l boxes Layer 
yvr>, for Tablé use. a

M.

:i choice assort a
-------ÉÉÉSÈWS1;
city or vicinity^

U. S. PIA
$29

TTOUaakWHYwo c 
1 7 1-3 Octavo Ro

•290. Our answer is, 
than $300 tomak 
tiirough Agt 
cent, profit

oh
We ha' 

sell direct to Famil 
and warrant five vei 
Pianos everywhere for 
no payment unless they 
tory. Send for Illu 
gives full particulars, 
names of over 1G00 B 
and Families that are 
in everv State of th. 
state where vou saw 1

0 a inm ci

PIANO CU. S.
811

BOO
That every Cal 

have :

Life of PI
A .Splendid Edition, by 1 

Price $3.

HISTORY OF THE
Bretestaiit <

By Bohsuet, Price,

Milner's End of
Price 81.

-M

Pope and Maguir.
I-rico 81.

The faith of oi
Price 61.00. Paper

Questions and C 
Catholic Doctrii 

, ' ticcs answered 
bishop Lj

Price 20 Ci

Who is the Ne1 
^ What is he Lil

Price 25 Cc 

And a Complete Libr

EDW. HANE
KING STREET,

WHISK

; ll-iZto'.b'i.Ti
8 '

i-1
—lj

n-
i
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